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Organ of

t~e

0. P:rmBBIBG. PUBLISBER, !
NO. 142 Fulton Street.
S

Tobacco Trade of the United States.·
WEEKLY.

PUBLISHED

TER118, Ill ADVAICE, {

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1865.

Vol. 1.
G. W. GAIL

CHRISTIAN AX.

DU BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

GAIL, AX & KUCHLER,

~ouuni~~iatu ~trthaut~t

Tobacco and Commission House.

G. W. GA.IL&A.X,
S~OX:ING_, .

tiue.Qt;ut 'h.ewiug lsbatto,
~FF,

ANI;)

G. W. GAIL & AX'S MANUFAt,'TURltS,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

BALTIMORE.
173 & 175 Water Street,

37 Water Street,
Oorneliua Du Bois,
Joseph B. vandervoort,
<:arlcJe A. Buller.

}

CollMUNICATIONS from our readers, containin g Items
of tobacco news, or views on topics of interest to the
trade, l!llch a s the crops and market s, methods of cnltnrc and curing, processes of manufacture, new implements and machinery, etc., etc., will at all times be
welcome.

DEPOT OF

FOR TH:& SAL:& OJ!'

l'iJ"" It should be borne In mind that

our reports represent the wlloleoale IIUU'ket only, and that, in purchases of
8IDAU lot., adv811ced prices will be demanded.

fNI~W~W©>~~.

3-lli

·

'r.'l'BW
'fA'D'IY'
;riB
'tr.Q.D.t

TilE TOBACCO lll.A.RKET,

I

No. 16.
(VIrginia,) Extra Fine, bright, . .. 1 00 @ 2
Fin~, . ......... .. ....80 @MeUlum, ........ .... - 70 @ Common, ............- 60 @Light Pressed-Virginia,...............
NQne.
(Wemm,) Fine, .. ...... 1 30 @ 1
Do.
Medium, .. • . 1 00 @ 1
Do.
Common, . ... - 70 @I 1
Navy PoUDdl-lleat, .. .. ....... . ...... - 68 ~1

00
90
7/1

e:s

65
20
00
71!

Jlledlum, .............. - 62 (~ 65
Common, . .... .. .... . ...- 56 @ - 60
Navy Halt-PoUlldB-Best,..... . • . ... . .- 68 @ - 75
.
Medium, .. .. ......- 62 @ - e:s
Ne(!l'obea.d Twist-West,
nominal, . .- 8li @ - 90
. City made, do. . .- 80 @ - 8li
MOitWjactuf'ed.-1'!1 Bon.
•_,
10'• and 12'e--Beet, .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . - HO @-85
Medium, ..... ......... .. - 25 @-80
Common, . ........ . ......- lS @-26
H&lf pQUDds-(Dark,) Best, . .. ........ . - 80 @--85
Do. Medium" . .. .....- 2:S @--30
D~.
Common,. ..... . .- 18 @--25
(Bright,) Beet!.. .. .... .. .- 411 uil~'lll
Do.
Med WD,. ' " ...- 40 ~
Common, . ..... - - @-Pounds(Weot:m)-Enra fine, bright, . . - GO~~
Fine, .......... ..... - liO (!!)-00
•
Medium, ..... ... . .. - <tO @ -4l.S
Light Pressed (Westem}-Fin~1 • ...• •. •- SIS@ 100
M001um, ..... - 70 @-SO
Common,.... .- W @-60
Olga r8.-{Domeetic.)
Seed and Havana, per M., •.•. ..... .. •. 110 00 @ 7~ 00
Clear Havana,
do. .... . . . .. . .. ... 7:S 00 @100 00
Do. Connecticut Seed,... •. . . . .... . . 8/i 00 @ llO 00
Do.
. do.
Seconds, ...... .. . .. . 30 00 @ 40 00
New-York Seed Conn. Wrappers, .. . ... 26 00 ~ 85 00
P enn.
do. do.
do. . ..... 20 00 ~ 21! 00
Ohio.
do. do.
do. .. .. . , ~ 0 00
25 Oil
Common Olgars, .... . .... . . .. .. .... ...12 00
20 00

NEw-YoRK, June 14.-Business generally
14-26
.
0.
K.
KING
&
CO.,
·
is
more
active, and the market shows an intmportera of and Dealers in Cigars,
SPENCER
BROTHERS,
creasing
hopefulness and buoyancy.
Tobacco
Factors
ll'ipes, Snuff-boxes, etc.,
.AND '
Kentucky L eafis being taken in consider·
NO. 28 BARRE•STREET,
able quantities for export, and sparingly for
~eu.eral ~ommis~ion
Baltimore, Md.
manufacturing. The sales during the week
DEALERS IN
No. 24 Broad Street,
J r DEPOT-with GAn., Ax & KucBLli:R, Nos. 178
amount to upwards of 625 hbds. Of this
0.
K.
KINa,
}
&Dd 1111 Water-•lreet, New-York.
11-iJS
Tuos. J. HAND,
NEW-YORK. more than half was sold to supply the Italian
TIIEO. J. DB SABLA..
AND
contract by Watts, Crane & Co. The lot
1-14
Agents In Loulav!lle, A, 0. & John S. Brannin.
comprised
various grades, the bulk, however,
SHIPPING FURS,
being of medium quality, and the prices real·
$'o. '15 Ataiden Zane1
ized were fully up to current quotations.
AND DEA.LERS IN
Over 100 hhds. of very choice leaf were sold
by Bacon, Clardy & Co., and some of the lot
Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Segars,
(U- 26)
went above the market. We hear of some S nujf.lte., lte.,
Maccoboy, . .... .. .. .. .. ............. - 90 @ 1 00
other sales at advanced rates, but as the lots
R&ppee, Prench,.. ...
.. ............ - 90 @ 1 00
« WATER•STREET,
Do. line plain, .. .. . .. .. .... . .... .. - 85 @ ·- 95
A.ND JOBBERS OJ!'
were small we do not yet feel justified in rais·
New-York.
Scoteh lllld Lundyfoot, ....... .. ....... - 90 @ 1 90
TOBACCO
I F b. B. Bonded Wlll'ehouee, 82d District, New-York.
ing our quotations. We notice an increased
RECEIPTS from tne interior and coastwise,
8blppen can fortrard ns Ulelr goods " !If BOND,'" '!Fithont
firmness among holders, numbers of whom
prepa;rment of the excise t&x.
10-22
for the week ending '·
have fixed their prices above the current
P k(Js.
•
Hhds.
WA'ftl!, GIT.&N & Co.,
GIVliN, WATT!! & Co.,
No.
169
Front
Street,
6.14
and are waiting for the rise which they June 18 .. .. ........ : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,291
rates,
lfo.
170
Water·streef,
Pad~Kab, )(,.,
New· Orleans, La.
June 6.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 1 ,711
823
are confident is to take place in August or )lay 80 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. .. 1,142
1120
A. H. O.AJUlOZO, }
Bllo'WJI, DtJlonumeoN & Co., W. 0. WAn'!! & Co.,
H. S.MITH,
May 28 ............ .... .. . ...... . . . 1,2411
En.DeYille, Ind.
Linrpool, 'Eua. 0. H. AliDBRBOII,
PALMER,
9-21
September at the farthe•t. The late reports
I'BBD. DBOBT.
NEW-YORK. L.A.l:l.
NEW-YORK. from
SCOVILLE.
These figures include the arrivals both in
tho West. respecting tho drought which
Partiou.lar attention pa.icl to the l&le of other
WATTS, CRANE & CO.,
14-m
Weatefn Procl1l08.
is prevailing there, hav(\ among other. things, New-York and Jersey City. Of the receipts
F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
a very sensible inftuenee in tightening the of the past week, there were Consigned· to
VOORHEES & GARBJSON,
~trthautx;
market.
Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 6 hhds. ; Snoddy &
EAl/£'1H-&RE,
It is expected that quite a large proportion Howard; 13; Ober, Nanson & Co., 13; W. H.
YOB 'l'BJI BALli 0:1'
.urn
of the supplies for the several European gov- Smith & Son, 9 : J . W. Price, 'Tl ; J. Hoyt &
KREMELBERG & CO.,
Tobaeoo, Cotton, and Western Produce.
ernments will soon be taken, as the contract· Co., 1 ; Kremelberg & Oo., 1 ; H. Meyer, 1 ;
ors are already in the market, and there is no Heineken & Palmore, 18; 0. K. King, l Oll
TOBACCO
No. 43 Broad St., New-York.
FACTORS,~
good prospect of a decline within the limits C. B. Fallenstein & Son, 14; Murrel~ Caruth
of their terms. Their demands will reach, it & Co., 39; Livington & Son, 1; Duprez &
is supposed, upwards of 12,000 hhds.
T., 18; H. Koop, 14; Fatman & Co., 185;
NIW-Tmllt
Seed-leaf.-The
finer
grades,
especially
of
J. M. Campbell, 25 ; A. Baldwin, 2; Classon
E
.
F.
VooltliBIIB
.
DAXI;ELE.
GABJU80N.
CONNOLLY & CO..
- Connecticut and N.Y. State, are in better re- A co:, 6; Fischer & Rodewald, 10; Durand
COBBESPONDB!I'l'S IN ST. LOUIS: )[eeere. 0. Garrison
li-11
BACON, CLARDY & CO.,
quest for home consumption; the foreign de- & Riffiard, 18; P. D. Collins, 14; Sawyer &
~.ertkant- & Sou, Noa. 11 & 13 Nortb Second·tt.
mand for medium and ordinary qualities also Wallace, 320 ; Kruse & Drexel, 82; J. Eager
:I'OB 'l'lJJI SALB 011'
~ador~, shows a. slight improvement. Sales amount & Co., 85; C. F. Tag, 5; Norton, Slaughter
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
GJ:JIIXRAL
to upwards of 700 cases, generally at full & Co., 5; Arkenburg & Bryan, 290 ; A. H.
TOBACCO
prices, and in some exceptional instances Cardozo & Co., 3; Ruete's Son & Co., 1 ;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
TOBACCO,
.
Bacon, Clardy & Co., 186 ·, Poppenheimer &
A.ND Dll..U.ERS IN
ab ove our quot a t10ns.
~o. 45 Water Street,
Heavy
Western
& Clarksville Leaf, Manufactured.- This branch of the trade Co., 2 i Watts, Crane & Co., 329 i order, 146 i
ca... II. oCoNNOLLY,
NO. 176 WATER-STREET,
seems hardly to share in the improved feeling J. H •. Bergman, 134 pkgs. ; H. & Glenn, 25;
J.u. II. G~IN:m,
(
181 PE~BL-STREET,
which we note el!lOwhere. Transactions nre E. M. Parsons, 46; 8. Hicks, 8; Bulkley &
10.22
~::Li.Y.
8-15
NEV'ffYORK.
W. J. DAOON,
very limited, and prices very unsettled. Most Moore, 24 j M. J. Groj insky, 26 j order, 126 j
W. D. CLARDY,
12-24,
J. S: PARRISH,
THE
l'l&Jnlmf, «lB&R & Co.,
of the sales are made at ruinouify low figures, R. D. Hamlin, 1 9 i Barney, Green & Co., 74.
DR. J. D . CLARDY.
St. Louie.
and can hardly be called a. part of the regular
lxPottTATIONS for the week ending
OBEB, NADON-.<ao.,
i trade. Persons changing their r esidence or June ,_100 pkge. ............................ . . ~~~66s
No. I 08 Front et.nMrt,
busine~s, or feeling the pressure of other Cit ·
c;g~~o~........,.............. ......... 16,482
1
J!IEW•'r'O.S:• .
'1.'
0
B
A
0
0
0
cumstances, force off their goods and take June ~1~l'll .. ::::::: :; :::: :::::::: :::: : ::::: ~~;~~
.uro
.
May26-$9 pkgs.......................... .. .. · S8,086
-:o:~()n\.m\.%%\()~
~~'t~\\.(\.~\~. wh a.t th ey can get . A t th e same t 1me we
Cigars................................. 18,401
' finq thatfair pricesarebeing offeredfor the May 1~~!.!'~::::::::: :~: : : :: : :::::::::::::: :;i~
better qualities, and are declined . . In such a
(United States Bonded Warehouse,)
No, 58 BROA.D STREET,
. Arrivals for the week ending the 13th inst.
condition of affairs, quotations must necessa4-16
-~~w..y@~~.
111 ARCH-STREET,
1752 bales lea~ and 120 cs. cigars.
include
rily be to a great extent nominal. The mar'r his shows a considerable excess of leaf over
R. S. HowARD,
w. E. SliODDY,
at
present
is
under
the
influence
of
two
op·
ket
AND A.GENTS POB TilE SA.LE OJ'
PHH.(!l)EtPHI!,
N ew-York .
Louisville, Ky.
the amount of any previous week for some
posing influences-that of the large stock that
h
has been accumulated in the past, ana' that mont s.
&
SNODDY & HOWARD,
The
,
.
Have always on hand a large assortment of Manu of the comparative scarcity which threatens
F consignments
H
R are:
E
:IBctured Tobacco.
·
128 WATER-STREET,
in
the
future,
and
which
is
already
making
rom
.
avana:
·
·
~elley
& . Co., 101
lonuni~~illu ~.erchaut~, For sale on lib.eral terms.
5-1!7
itself felt in Leaf, and must eventually in · bal~s; Ftscher & Co., 29 ; H. Kmgh t, 47 ;
12 24
F OR TRl': SALE OF
G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,
:lYEW-1 -&RK. Manufactured.
Chichester & Co., 68 ; McCaffil & Co., SO; M.
& E .. Salomon,. _808 ; Nobbe, Bros. & Co., 3 ;
'l'OBAOOO, OOTI'OX, PORK, FLOUR, Eto.,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESA.I.E PRICES.
Austm, Baldwm & Co., 2 i A. Bym, 95 i L.
Kentucky.- Light leaf.
Ourrency. Gold.
.N'o. '2'1 Broad Street,
1
Trashy and frosted lugs,. .. 6l@ 7t 4!@ 5t E. Amsi~ck, 7; R. S. La~orre, 00 i J. B.
Sound lugo,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 @ 9t 6f@ 61 Posado, 20 ; J ansen, Schmidt & Rupert, 55 ;
Low lear, .. ...... .... .... . 10 @13 7 @ 9
H - 62
:'lfedlum lea f, ............. 14 @1 5 11 (,Yll
Probst & Co., 48 i Amy & Rey:, 30 i order,
Good to doe leaf, ......... 16 @22 12 @16
Choice selections, • . . . . • . . 23 ll!l28 16 @20
200·? M. & E. Salomon, 10 cs. cigars i Purdy
Do.- Heavy leaf.
JOSEPH D. EVANS,
NEW-YORK.
(Bet. Green wich and W ashiogton-ste.,)
Trashy and frosted Jugs,.. 7 @ 9 6 @ 6! & Nichols, 2; Probst & Co., 1; Baynes; Bros.
Sound Jugs, . .. ...... ... .. . 10 @12 7 @ 9
& Co., 1 ; S. Camanche, 1 ; G. W. Faber, 1
Low Leaf,.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 13 @15 10 @12
GUSTAV HEINEKEN.
(15-17)
G E O. w. P .ALllORE.
iounuit'~bnt ~.erthaut,
bx., 2 es.; A. Schwerin, 25; J. S. Watt, 6 ;
Mew um Leaf, ............ 16 @19 l 3 @16
Good to fine Lear,.... .... 20 @26 16 @18
F. J . Bahry, 10 ; R. E. K elly, 37 ; Kunhardt
Choice seleetlonl!,.. .. .. .. . 26 @30 l9 @22
r::F HAs conatantJy on GOnsignment a large quantily of
:POR TBB 8A.LB 01'
GEORGE S. HART,
·
Conneeilen~, State and Ohio Seed•leat' To- OMo.& Co., 3 ; W . & S. Butcher, 1 ; S. Livingston
Inferior to good commou , .. .. .. ...... .. .. I> @ 7
Leaf and :Manufactured Tobaeco, ~ommi~,;iou ~t¥,haut, bacco, which will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. Brown and spangled,.. ........... ........- 8 @ 11 & Co., 5 ; Mulligan, Evans & Co., 2 ; order, 6 ;
Good and tine red, ... .. .. .... ...... .. ... - llt @ 15
Cigar manufacturers particularl y- favol'ed .
H. Abbezari, 1 ; J. Simington, 8 ; J . M. CebalF ine yellow and fancy, .. .. .. ...... . .... .. - 16 @ 20
18-88
8 1 Water Stree t ,
FOR '.I'BJI llAI.B 0 1'
Stems and scraps, ........ ... .. .. . .... ... Si@ 8
los, 1 ;. W. J. Daily, 1 ; S. W . Morris, 1.
ll£al"yland.Biack frosted, ......... .... ... ......... .5t@ 6}
From Manzanilla : Edmiston, Bros. & Co.,
NEw-YoRK.
Common, .................... .... . ......9 @ 10i
64 bales.
M IOdUng, .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... . .........- 11 @ 12
MURRELL,
CARUTH
& 00.,
Fine and good br own,. .. .. .. . .. .. . . • . . - l2f @ 15
No. 39 Pea.rl and 2~ Bridge Sts.,
From Remedios : Danforth, Knowlton &
Fancy,.. .. ... . .. .. .... ...... ....... .. .. - 16 @ 20
GENERAL
Connecticut /!ud-lea:f.Co.,
2 bbls. cigars.
NEW-YORK_
Wrappers, .. ......... ...... .... ..........- 22 @ 40
Do. select , .... ...... .. ... .. ..... ...- 4~ @ 60
ExPORTS from New-York for the week end·
........... .. .. . . .. ... . .. ... .... .. 8 @ 12
Liberal Cash Advances made on Con- ~ommh~illU ~trtlutut~, Fillers,
Running lots, ...... .. .............. .. ....- 15 @ 22 ing .the 13th instant -989 hbds., 1012 pkgs.
Do.
New
Crop.35 and 37 Broad St.,
signments.
4-16
crude, and 19,052 lbs. manufactured, of which
Wrappers,........................... .. .. - 1~ @ 22
Do. Select, .. .. . .. . ...... . .. ....... .- 25 (g) 88
116
Pearl
Str
eet,
were
sent to
li @ 10
Fillers, .. ...... .. .. .... . .... ...... ... ...J . T . SULLIVAN & BRO.,
J .OBN MURPHY,
14-26
Cincinnati, 0 .,
N ew-Y ork.
London-338 hhds., value, $124,520.
· New-Y()rk&ed·Zecj.Robt. Murrell,
Wr appers,............. .. .. .... .. . .. . .. - 16 @ 23
RoB'T HA.:mtJrON, N ew-York.
H . 0 . OaruUl,
hhds., $111,900; 6486 lbs.
:NEW- Y-e.RK. Fille~~: .. .·~~~~::·:::::::::::::::::::::::= ~ ~ ~l mf.,Li'/Jerpool--270
R. T. Pollar d.
$2450;
total
value,
$114,_3M.
SULLIVAN, MURPHY & CO.,
Running lots, .. .............. .... ..... .. 9 (!!) 14

Cfio~ow elt~n4.

l!ltrtklnts,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,

DE 'FORD, THAYER & CO.,

Commission

Smith, Palmer &Co.,

Merchants,

A. _H. CARDOZO & CO.,

~ommi~~iou ~.erthiut~t

LEAF · TOBACCO,

'""

IDmmbtdsu

Commission Merchants
TOBACCO

'otutmiiH;ion

I,

HEALD & MILLER, lsbattD and @llotton

lew-York.

New-York.

CITY TOBACCO AGENCY,

f

~t,duud~t

'.tnnmi-"ioa

Jx.,}

r.u.

CDU•u n4 ·W.tauo laitm
CODIISSION MERCHANTS, .

VETTER 1 EIN & C0,

'#

G. W. HiiJman
& Co.,
.

Contmission Merchants,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

TH. H. VETTERLEIN

·. .

~ommu~uon ~.erthnut~,

·

115 BROADWAY,

.

SONS,

A. STEIN,

·aomiDission
. . Merehant,
197 Duane-street,

.

Tobacco, Cheese, Provisions, Etc.,

ARKENBURGH & BRYAN,_

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

TOBACCO FACTORS

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

AND

284 and 286 F'ron t S treet,

;

PlmnB?~I-Dania &ed..Zeaf.-

DAVID O'NEILL & CO.,

·®eneral ~nmmissinn ~erdntnt5i,

l!'OltEIGN AND DOMESTIC

No.103 Pearl Street,

NEW"- YORK,

I 19 Maiden ·lane,

ALSO,

Tobacco baled to order for Mexico and
4-16
West-Indies. ·
ROBINSON & CARTH,
. STERN, JONAS & CO.,

N E W -Y ORK .
14-89

DJ.VID O 'N J!U.L.

WJLLIJ.>r M . PRICE.

I

Commission Me~chants LEAF i AoRSBACCO
.

llft~Cilll'tera &R~ II&IUifiot~tuen .

F OR TliE SALE OF

H.

(}.A.RTH,

~1 8

NEW-YORK.

[J={J~W~fNI~

lr©>~~©©©.

2ttn .~alt.s of ®lh

~HI.tts

FOR SALE,

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID,
IN LOTS. TO SUIT PURCHASERS, BY

86 WA'rER·STREE'r,
30BN B. R OIIIIISOII.

'

OF

Leaf an1d Manufactured Tobacco.

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

No. 178 Water Street,
14-26

10 @ 18
18 @ 24

Fillers, .......... .. .............. . .. . .. .. -

G} (!!) 8

Runninglots, .... .... .. .... ............ . -

9 @ 18

Ohw

&e«.-~£a,;:-

Wrapperi;, ........ .. ...... .. . ....... .. .. Do. select,.... . .. .. .... .. .... . .. .. . Fillers, . ........ .. .... .. .. .... .. . ........ -

10 @ 12
14 @ 20
6 @ 7
8 @ 1lt

Forctgn.-

NEW-Y ORK.

Expo~t and Home· Use.
Leaf Tobacco baled in any package by hydrau.
lie press foll' export.
•
14-52

Leaf Tobacco for

Wmppers, .......... . ... .... .. ..... ...... Do. select, ................... . .... -

Running lots,..... .. .... ...... . .. . .... .. . -

Near H anover Sqnare,

HAVE ON SALE ALL DESCRIPTIONS OJ<

30IDl

$:.J.OO per yea.r,

Single Copies 5 cent..

NEW•YORK.

13-65

34 Beaver-street.

Bu KIIN- 190 hhds. valued at .......... .. 128,050
49 hhds. stems...... .. . .. .. .. .
8,802
881 CB.... .. .... .. .. ...... . . . , 15,114
Total value, ........ . .. . ..... . ....... $46,966
H.u!mmG-260 cs., valued at. . . • . . . . . • . . .
118 bales,.... . ... .. ....... .. ..
62 do .. .. .. . . .. .. .... . .. .
5 cs. cigars,.... . .. . .. .. .. .. •

$1,250
4,678

2,228
8,052

Total value, .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. $11,108

Hnvana, Wrappers, . ' · (duty paid,) •• • . 1
Havana., assorted,. . . . . •
do.
• ••• 1
Havana, Fillers,. ... . ...
do.
. ••• do.
' 1" " " Yara., assorted, . . . ......
do.
.. .. Cuba, assorted,.. . .. . ..
St. Domingo, assorted, .. . (In bond,) .... Amb eieli\&, Giron & Carmen, (in bond,) -

.Manujactured.- T Ax P .A1D.

50
00
80
85
70
6
6

O'a,'i'a, and S's- Dest,
nominal, •. .. . i\!edlum,
do. .. ••• Common,
do. .. . •. lO's, and12's-Best, . . ....... ........ . .. -

65
55
45
'65

Medium, .... . .....• . •••• Common, ... • . ....• . . . . .. -

55
40
65
liT
00
90
SO
SO
00
10
85
70
M

Half poUllds-(Dark,) Best, .. . .... .. . .. Do. Medium, .. .. .. .. Do. Common, . .. . ....(Bright,) Best.. ... ...... Do.
Medium, .......Do.
Common ...... . May Apple, Figs, etc.-{Drlght,) ........ Lady's FlnKers.-{Fine Bright ) ... • ••. • 1
Pou nds, (West'n,) Extra Fine, bright, .. 1
Fine,
.... .. .. . ... i\!edium, ............. Common, . . ••.••.. . . . -

@ 8

0~

@ 150
@ 1 10
@

· 95

®- 80
@-12
@- 20
@-

70
@- 60
@ - 50
@ - 70
@- 62
@- 50
@-70
@- 62t
@- M
@ 100
@ - 8li
@- @ 1 00

@2 00
@ 1 50
@> 1 00

@-75
@- 65

Stocklwlm- 101 hhds. stems, $5964.
.Ajrica-15 hhds., $7186,
Oporto-4 hhds., $731 ; 1 cs., $50; total
value, $781.
Briti8h N. .A. Colonies- '7061 lbs. manf.,
$1846; 2 cs. cigars, $150; t otal value, $199.G.
IJutch West Indies- 2 cs., $185; 1532 lbs.
mf., $781; total value, $916.
IJarnish West Indies-269 b xs. mf., $16'7.
Britisl~ West Indies- 15 t cs., $ 17'1'9 ; 920
lbs. m£, $478; total value, $2257.
French West Indies-6 hhds., $3994.
Cuba-3053 lbs. m£, $824.
Hayti- 1 h hd., $589; 200 bales, $5590;
total value, $6179.
·

New Granada--13 bales, $184; 30 cs.,
$1647; 1 cs. cigars, $196; total value,$2027'Bra.zil--5 cs. $575.
Total value of exports, $829,805.
Exports since January 1st, and for same
time last yenr:
, ,
ll.luU.

1865 ........ ... 31,987
1864.... .... ... 16,86:)

OMJd6 P kgs. Ma11tif •a lli1.
3~,548
2,011,073
26,048
1,:>89,1i1

LouiSVILLE, June 10. - The market this
week has been more animated than at any
former period this season, with the inauguration of the annual fair by the State Agricultural Society, and the entry of n early 50()
hhds. for .the premiums. The entries and
sales of premium tobacco by the P ickett
warehttuse amounted to 268 hhds., all of
which were sold yesterday at very full and
remunerative prices. Only four bids were·
rejected by the planters in the sale, and the·
·low prices enumerated in the sales were a few
hhds. of low grade, which entered by a mistake of the numbers. They bore the samenumber as the premium offerings, and the
entry fee was duly paid. The entire sale
went off to the full and entire satisfaction oi
the planters, including all from Ballard and
McCracken, who were highly delighted. Our
premium list included the lady's tea. set forcigar leaf, which realized $51.50, and the first.
premium for cutting leaf at $100 ; the second.
premium on manufacturing leaf $89. The
gross amount of cash paid at the Pickett for- ·
their sales yesterday was $86,939.32, the full.
amount all paid to the planters.
·.The sales at the Pickett warehouse to-day·
amounted to 131 hhds., including one hhd.
of Ballard county, Ky., manufacturing leaf'
at ~50, and four hhds. of old Missouri bright
.leaf, sold by J. S. Austin, St. Louis, one hhd.
of which was bright lugs, at $31!, and the·
others were bright wrappers, at $ 61 for two·
of them, and $84 for the other.
The break at the four tobacco warehouses:
since our last amounted to 1249 hogsheads,.
of which the prices bid on 111 hhds. were>
refused by the planters. We enumeratesa.lesand prices as follows : 3 bhds. sweepings at
$1 a $2.75 ; 2 do. trash, $~.80 ; 9 do., at
$8.30 a eB.l!O ; 45 hbds, factory l ugs, ~.10
a $4.90 ; 198 hhds. common ligh t lugs, $5 &
ct 0•05 ; 160 do., .,
ct6 a o6
.,
"' . 90 ; 90 do. h eavy
lugs, $7 a $7.85 ; 64 do., $8 a $8.90 ; 47 do.,
at $9 a $9. 95 ; 53 do. common light leaf,
$10 a $10.75 ; 84 do., $11 a $11.'75 ; 68 do.:
heavy leaf, $12 a t 12. 75 j 48 do., $13 a $18.75 ; 66 do., at $14 a '%14.75 ; 64, $15 a '1 5.75 ; 53 'do. lea~ at $17 a $1'(. 7.5 ; 67 hhds.,
at $16 a $16.75 ; 53 do. leaf, at $17 a $11.'15 ;
1 49 hhds., at $18 a $18.75; 28 h~s., at $19 ·
a$19.75; 26 hbds.,at $20.25ai20.75;.l.8 ;
hhds. a t $21 a $21.75 · 9 hhds. $22 1 22.-·
,

,

'

a

75 ; 14 hhds., at $23a $23.75 ; 8 hM s., at ·
$24.25 a $24.75; 6 hhds., at $25.25 a $25."5
5 hhds., a t $26· 25 a ""'26·"5
2 hhds. do., ·
1 ;
1
;
t "'2" 75 3 d
t .,9.8
.,28
a " •· ;
o., a "'"' a " ."~ 5 ; 1 hhd•.
cutting leaf, at $29; 2 do. Metcalfe county ·
manufacturing leaf., "'25 a 032 ., 2 do. Ballar~l
"
"'
~
county manufacturing leaf, $33 a $35; 1 hhd.
. Tennessee shipping leal'., "028. '75 ·, 1 hhd. cutting leaf, at · $36 ;. 1 hhd. Metcalfe county
manufacturing leaf, 140.25 ; 1 do. Ball~d .
county, at $46.25 ; 1 do. same county manufactoring leaf, $50.
The first week of summer has been as
warm as that of any former season; almost .
unseasonably so, the thermometer in. the
~bade ranging at 90 ; not a drop ohain since
the month set in. Should this continue many
days longer, the tobacco crop will be nearly
ruined.-P1•ice Current.
ST. Lours, June 10.-The market continues
to rule steady and quite firm, esp•ecially for
leaf. The excessive drought whi>ch is prevailing over a large part of the W est, and
threatens to seriously injure the growing
crop, tends to make the market still firmer.
Receipts for the week ending the 6th inst.,
731 hhds., against 733 of t he preceding
week. Sales, 248 hhds. and 46 bx:s., against.
215 hhds. the week previous. Rejections~
126 hhds., holders being unwilling to takecurrent rates. No change in prices since our1ast report.
BostoN, J une 10.-The market continueswitllOut noticeable change. P rices for thebetter qualities of manufactured are firm~
Transactions are limited io small lots.
Receipts for the week, 232 boxes and 49•
hhds.
Expor ts, 139 bxs.., 5 hhds., 4 bbls., of which
were sen t to Mauritius, 121 b:xs. ; Africa, 5·
hhds. ; Surinam, 4 bbls. ; British Provinces,
18 bxs.
P IJRTLAND, June 10.-There is no move,·
ment whatever in the market. Ex;ports and
Exportsimports '(]uring the week, none.
durin g the .month of May, 1100 cigars; impor ts, 5000 do.
PmLADELPHJA, June 10.- 'r here is ~ittle to·
report in the market beyond a more active-,
inquiry and an increased firmness in prices.
Among the sales we notice 25 hhds. Mason•
county fine wrappers at 20 cents, Pennsylva-·
nia. seed-leaf wrappers at 10 a 30, and fillers.
at 5 a 7.
Of black manufa~tured, wh ich is very dull~
we quote l:lales of inferior qualities at 30c. a,
50c.; good and fine do. at 65c. a 75c.·· and
bright at 'Toe. a $1.
'
'

'

•

'l1 H .E ·. TOBAQCO

Exports for the week ending June 8th, which ~ntated the stock of Yirginia leaf by
124 hogsheads, Virginia. stemmed by 84 hogsnone; imports, 500 bxs. cigars.
heads, and Kentucky leaf by 642 hogsheads,
BALTIKORB, June 10.-The supply of Marywhile the' stock of Kentucky stemmed was
Y.land leaf continues light, with good inquiry
underBtated by 844 hogsheads, and Maryland
for export. Prices are fully sustained. Ohio
by 174 hogsheads. These returns, however,
.-nd Kentucky are also firm, at full prices.
may be slightly modified afier further revisTobacco ~t.
l/M8. ion, which is now being made.
:.Jan. 1,186:S.-s&ockon hand .... .... . . ......... ... . 20,988
Inspected this week,.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 946
QUOTATIONS.
Inspected prevlo1181y,............................ .10,439
Virginia Leaf, . , .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. nominal. ·
Strlpo,... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 18d. @ 21d.
Total, .... .. .. .. ..................... ..... .. 82,828
Kentucky Strips, ........... _.. .. .. .. . .. . 18 ® 1T
:Shipments, foreign and eoutwlse.
11,606
Frosted Lugs,.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . - ll9 3
Sound do. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 8} @ 4
<Stock atthls date ................................. 20,117
LowLeaf, ........... ........ . 4i ® IS}
Medium Leaf,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 ® T
We quote as follows :
GoocUo Pine, .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 8 @ P
Choice and Selectlont,.. .... .. . 10 ® 12
Xarllla.Wz.)(ew·Yorlt and Canadian Strips, ... ...... 8 @ a
Froeted to common. . . ..... 13 00 @ II 00
Marylando,.... .... .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. 1St @ H
Sound common......... .... IS ISO @ 7 ISO
Ohio, ................ ............. . .... 6t ® 8
MlddHng........ . .. .. .. .. .. 8 00 @10 00
Good to ftne brown ......... l 0 00 @141 00 l'.AJ\TICOL~ OF STOCK IN THEW.AJ\EROUSIIS IUNE 1,
1
Fancy ................... :. lT 00 @ - A ..... . ......... ,

IIICLODlliG .LLL NOT S.t.KPLED.

.Ohio.-

of the finer brands being on exhibition, although we noticed some tobacco which looked
very fine, and which sold for a good price.
There was considera.bte excitement among
the buyers when the first premium of manufacturing leaf was offered, and the manufac·
turers from the other cities entered into the
contest quite lively, but the Louisville buyers
took the field, and the hogshead was finally
knocked down to Lockridge & Brown, of
Louisville, for the handsome price of $150
per one hundred pounds.
PREHIUIK8,
The following is the list of premiums
awarded, and the names of the successful
competitors :
MANUFACTURING LEAF.
Premlnms o!Jered by t.be LoulaTIUe Hotel.
:rlmt Premlqm.-Sllnr Plated Ware, 1100, awarded to
T. D. McGuire, of Ballard connly, Ky., at the Boone TQ-

LEAF .

the Agricultural Society, not only to hold a.
fair, but one, in most respects, equal to any of
its predecessors. You will now, Mr. President,
permit me, in the name of those I represent,
especially the tobacco planters, to thank you
for the valuable personal services rendered by
you, in preventing the imposition of a tax on
leaf tobacco by the last Congress of the United
States, and to ask your acceptance of this elegant watch and chain, as some small token of
their appreciation of your services, and· their
very high regard for you personally.
"Permit me, in conclusion, Mr. President,
to congratulate you and all interested in agriculture, upon the recent happy change in our
national affairs, to rejoice with you and· them
on the return of peace to our land, and to express the earnest and fervent wish that all
may labor assiduously to restore concord a.nd
harmony-that the pursuits of peaceful life
may prosper more abundantly than ever, and
that we may enjoy many more such reunions
as this." ·
Mr. Bradford was taken completely by surprise, yet he responded in an appropriate and
happy manner. We regret that we have not
a report of his remarks. The presentation was
a. just compliment to a. worthy man.
The .occasion was one that will long be re·
membered by Mr. Bradford, and his friends.

lnferlor to good common. ........ $5 00 @ 8 00
Brown and spangled,... . .. . . . . .. . 9 00 @18 00
Good fine red and spangled.... , . . 14 00 @18 00
';?
~
~
:e
.!!!
bacco warehouse.
Fine yellow and fancy...... ...... 20 00 ®- Premium.-sllnr Plated Ware, t~SQ, awarded to
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W.Second
Manufactured remains dull, and prices are
H. Smith, McCracken county, Ky.
1885,. .. . . . 16
ll6 20,40:S 472T 24ST 27,691
mostly nominal.
,
Third Preminm,-Silver Plated Ware, e2:s, a•arded to
1664,... . .. 153
249
7660 40211 892~ 11S,916
.. 199
IS28 . 6052 11022 :S2s.t. 17,061 W. E. Wells, or Hart county, Ky.
Exports for this week, 804 hhds., of which 1868,....
18112,.... . . 406
986
446~
4684 4840 14,828
SHIPPIIS'G LEAP.
3087 6692 92!1 11S,781
were sent to Amsterdam 601 hhds., and to 1861, ...... ·1794 196T
Premiums offered by the United Slates Hotel.
the .west Indies 8.-Baltimcre Prioe OurBRUEN, May 27.-The tobacco report of First Premium.-l!Uver Plated Ware, 1100, awarded to
·.rent.
the house of Carl Focke's Widow & Son F. Andereon, or Green county, Ky.
Second Premlum.-Sllver Plated Ware, IISO, awarded to
NEw-ORLEANs, June 2.- The market is (represented in New-York by C. W. Walter)
-without transactions, and prices are nominal. gives the following account of the market up J. D. Stevenson, of Ballard county, Ky.
Thlrd Premlum.-SUver Pia~ Ware, t2:S, awarded to
Receipts since the 25th ult., 214 hbds., a.nd to this date. In these quo~ations, a grote is Grier Dalley, of Taylor county, Ky.
THE FALL FAIR.
.cleared for New-York, 121 bbds. Stock in equal to one cent and one mill, very nearly,
ClJTTING LEAF.
·warehouses and on shipboard, not cleared, on and the pound to 1.09 of our pounds:
Premiumo offered by the National Hotel.
Of the subsequent proce~ings, the LouisFirst Premlnm.-Sllnr Plated Ware, $100, awarded to ville .Democrat furnishes the following :
·the 1st inst., 1012 hhds.
'' We have had agairi a dull week, and have
J . W. Thomas, or Owen county, Ky.
Inspections during the past week, 9 hhds. ; only to report sales as follows:
"During the time that the premiums were
Second Premium, 8llver Plated Ware, tiSQ, awarded t9 J.
-previously, since Sept. 1st, 1864, 575 hbds. ;
"Maryland.-142 hhds. ordinary oily and Dugan, or Bracken county, Ky.
being awarded, a meeting of the State
Third Premium.-Sllver Plated Ware, 12:>, awarded to Agricultural and the Southwestern and Me·total, 584 hhds.
good ordinary, at 4i a 5t grt. ; and 78 hhds.
V. Black, of Mason county, Ky.
good
ordinary
to
brown
leaf
at
7
gr-t.,
which
chanical Associations was held in the room,
SAN FnANCisco, May Hi.- There is.. more
CIGAR LEAF.
at which time it was decided to hold a State
'inquiry for tobacco, and choice brands of was a decline of more than t grt.
Premiums oft'ered by t.be Louisville and Cincinnati Mall·
"Bay.-1~ hhds. sold, colory a.nd yellow, Boat Company.
fair on the grounds o.f the Southwestern Agri.manufactured bring higher prices. Still
First Premium.-sllver Plated Ware, S71S, awarded to J. cultural and Mechanical Associa~ion, near this
there is no anxiety to buy beyond immediate at 12t a 14i grt.
W. Elliott, or Bracken county, Ky.
city, in the fall. All arrangements between
trade wants. The sales are: !00 cs. via • "Kentuelmj.-No sales at all; 1200 bhds.
Second Premlwn.-Sllver Plated Ware, ~. awarded to
were
sold
out
of
first
hands
to
Spain.
The
the two associations were satisfactorily arIsthmus at 67t c., now held at 'TOe. per lb.; 50
Bradford & Ware, of Bracken county, Ky.
.cs. half pounds Western, private terms; 45 last steamer brought samples of 28 hhds. of Third Premlum.-Silver Plated Ware, $20, awarded to ranged, and the fiLir will commence on the
Whip• & Nourse, of Owen county, Ky.
second Tuesday in September, and will concs. Virginia pounds, private terms ; at auc- new crop, medium and fine spinners, and
LADY'S BEST HOGSHEAD OF LEAF.
good
t"
fine
wrappers.
They
found
general
tinue
for five days. J. L. Hyatt, J:. B. Parks,
tion, 5 cs. May Rose half pounds, at 42tc. ; 10
Premium otrered by the LoulsviUe and Henderson Pa.cket and W . H. Musselman, from the Southwestern,
cs. Floral, 42tc. ; 56 es. demi boxes May Rose, satisfaction, and the new crop is considered Company.
42i.c; 54 cs. Kentucky leaf, at 8tc. a lBtc. well fit for our market; 19t grt. was offered
Premium.-Silver Plated Ware, $12:>, awarded to Mrs. J . and J. G. Dra.im, Laurence Young, and J. B.
for
this
parcel,
but
about
22
grt.
asked
for
it.,
W.
Rutjlford, of Ballard county, Ky.
Oldham, from the State, were appointed a
per lb.
"Sterns.-Dull, and without transactions.
BEST TEN HOGSHEADS OF LEAF.
committee to make the suitable arrangements,
HAVANA, June 3.-The market is dull, and
Premium oll'ered by the Lonlsville Board of Trade.
and see that the lists of premiums be made
'l:l
:Supplies of new arrive in very limited quan.,
First Premium.-l!Uver Plated Ware, $12:>, awarded to out and published. The committees will meet
........ ~..,; ~~
.~
tities. A lot of 46 bales which lately apR B. Wakefield, of Ballard county, Ky.
~"'~ :lij~ ~~
~
Second Premium, Silver .Plated Ware, $ISO, awarded to Monday, when every thing will be arranged,
peared was taken for Germany at about for- Stocks at May lT, 1863, .. 118 960 2i!T 2351 IS939 892
W.
H. Penn, of B&llard county, Ky.
and the work will at once be commenced.
Arrivals
by
Columbll!l,
..
.
..
19 22
"
mer rates. .
do, do. Jenny, •. .. . .. ..
Third Premlum.-SUver Plated Ware, *2:>• awarded to F. We are glad to see that our fall fairs are to be
200 42
do. do. D. Bremen, . .. ..
200
Cigars for the United States market are in
Goldsberry, of Bracken county, Ky.
resumed, and hope soon to see the old times
-better demand. - New cigars, of a desirable
BEST FIVE HOGSHEADS 01' LEAF.
118960
281 2851 63118 956
come back again, when more attention will be
Sold and disposed, ....... 16 ..
270 1262 12
Premiums offered by the Kentucky SU.te Agricnltural
quality, will not be looked for before August
paid to the agricultural and mechanical purSt.ocks
at
May
21,
........
87
960
287
2081
5096
9!4
Society
.
.and September.
Flrot Premium.-Sii"* Plated Ware, tlOO,awardcd to J. suits of our country, as well as to the raising
We note sales of fourteen bxs. chewing toRoTTERDAM, May 23.- Further sales of Deeds, of Todd county, Ky.
of fine stock-the great interests which, for
.bacco, ex Fannie, Phila., at $28 per qtl.
Second Premium.-SIIver Plated Ware, ~ISO, awarded to
Maryla.nds have been ,effected this week, em·
the past four years, have been almost totally
T.
J.
Bralne,
of
Christian
county,
Ky.
Exports from January 1st to June 2d, and bracing 62 hhds. ex Casilda ; 26 ex Arnold
Third Premium.-Silver Plated Ware, $215, awarded to T. neglected."
for'same time last year:
Boninger ; 23 ex Colorado ; 'TO ex Duisburg ; D. M~Gulre, of Ballard county, Ky.
NATIONAL, CONVENTION.
Tobacco l/Js.
aigaf'B m. and 24 ex Mozart-total, 195 hhds.
BEST THREE HOGSHEADS OF LEAF,
1865, . ........... .......... 1,~35,915
114,698
At the public sales next Friday will be
1864, .... . .................8,692,03S
17,444
After the arrangements for the fall fair, the
Premiums oll'ercd by the llll!slssippl and Ohio Transportsold, among other parcels, 53 hhds, old Mary- ation Company.
Tobacco-Grower's Society of the State met and
LIVERPOOL, June 2.-We extract from the
Fint Premlum.-Sllver Plated Ware, •75, awarded to
land, and l'T hbds., Kentucky, 321 ceroons
formed a permanent organization, by the elec-c:ircular of W. C. Watts & Co., of this date,
Whips & Nourse, of Owen county, Ky.
Havana, and 461 bales Porto Rico. We quote
Second
Premlum.-Sllver
Plated
Ware,
,4(),
awarded
to tion of L. J. Bradford as president, and C. H.
.as follows :
new conditions as follows:
J. D. Walker, of Ballard county, Ky.
Clarke secretary. The object of the society
"Our circular, under date of 2d ultimo,
Third Premlum.-Silver Plated Ware, t20, awarded to J. is the promotion of the tobacco interests of
[In reducing these rates to the correspondYeported sales in April of 1055 hogsheads, of
G. Dilworth, of Ballard county, Ky.
ing values in our own currency, it will be
the State, [and we hope that its object will be
BEST PRIZJ:D HOGSHEAD.
which 780 hogsheads were Kentucky leaf, 82
recollected that a Rotterdam cent equals 4
Premlum.-Bilver Goblet, $20, awarded toW. E. Wells, fully gained and sustained, as tobacco is one
hogsheads Kentucky strips, and 193 hogsmills, and a fiori_n equals 40 of our cents. or Hart county, Ky.
of the leading articles of trade, and the prin·
··.heads Marylands. The sales last month, as
A kilogramme equals 2.20 lbs.J
OLD CUTTING LEAF.
cipa.l product of the State.
: shown by our tables below, sum up 1484
CentB.
Premiums offered by the Mississippi an<l Ohio TransporMr. Bradford made a motfon that a convenlliliYL&Nn-Col.
and
fine
y.ellow,
per~ kil.,. . . 35 @ 87
ii'hogsheads, which is 138 hogsheads above
Brown, ralr and good, ...... .. , ... 28 @ 82 tation Company.
tion
be held to appoint u. committee to petiOrdinary,
.............
..........
19t
®
20
, -<the .aver~ge business of the preceding twelve
First Premlum.-Bilver Plated Ware, *tOO, awarded to
KxNTucn.-DIJrerent qualillea, ........ .·.. .... 1~ ® 39+ A. H. & S. F. Pollock, of Bracken county, Ky.
tion Congress in regard to the tax on tobacco,
-;.m&Rths.
VIRGU.'1A,-Heavy and ftne, ... ... ... ..... ... . .
Second Premlum.-Sllver Plated Ware, $ISO, awarded to so far as leaf and manufactured are concerned.
Middling, ............. .... , .. ... ..
"In Kentucky Leqf a large business was
Orc!lnary, ........... , ....... ..·.... 19! @ 20 Bradford & Ware, of Bracken county, Ky.
.After considerable discussion pro and con, in
done, but mainly for export. Nondescript STEMs.-(per ISO kil.) .
Florin8.
The bidding for the premium tobacco which regard to the calling of the convention, the
Kentucky, .. .... ...... .. .. .... .... .. 9 @ 11
a>arcels of common and medium leaf were
Paoks, ................. ... ..... ... _ 6 @. 8 was put on sale, was very exciting. Some of ..-ote was decided in favor of the motion. The
. :aold at ratJ!er lo·w er prices; good lugs and
Home stripped, .. ... .... l. ....... :~ . 7 <!V W
the sales which we. noted are as follows :
ronowing committee was appointed, who will
ihe lletter grades of leaf were well maintainFirst premium manufacturing leaf, $155 per make the proper arrangements for the conven-ed. Towards the close of the month, the
hundred, to Lockridge & Brown, of Louisville; tion, which will be held in Louisville on the
tenor of advicesfrom New-York caused more KENTUCKY TOBACCO FAIR.
second hogshead manufacturing leaf, $81, to second .Wednesday in September:
-firmness on tho p·art of holders for all grades, .
AWARD OF PREMIUMS.
Leopold, of Louisville ; third premium manuCol. L. J. Bradford, Bracken county ; D.
-particularly for the better sorts, but prices
facturing leaf, $71, to Ellis & Ballou, of Cin· Spaulding, Louisville; J. H. Caldwell, Louis,are yet relatively lower than in. New-York :PRESENTATION TO PRESIDENT BRADFORD. cinnati. The three hogsheads of premium
ville; Dr. J. F. Flagg, Louisville; R. J . Ush.
f'or all grades of export leaf; and as this is
shipping leaf were sold for $35, $30, and $28.- er, Louisville; D. Spratt, Louisville; F. S. J.
likllly soon · to attract the attention of contiNational Tobacco Convention,
25, to J. T. Edmunds, of Louisville. The first Ronald, Louisville; James Clark, Louisville;
nental buye~, we hope soon to see our marhogshead of premium cutting leaf was sold for J. T. Johnston, Cincinnati; W. G. Morris,
ket, in a great measure, relieved of the surSoME years since the plan of holding a.n $100, to J. T. Sullivan & Co., of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati ; Jacob Phiston, Cincinnati; R. L.
:Plus stock of such grades. The home and annual tobacco fair for the benefit of both and the third for $57 to Lindsey, of Louis·
Louis, Mason county, Ky.; W. E. Glover,
Irish trade purc:hased to a moderate extent the planters a.nd manufacturers was agreed ville-the second premium not being sold.
Louisville; Dr. King, Owen county; Alfred
-of Factory dried Leaf at about former prices. upon by the State Agricultural Society, and
We shall give a fuller list of these sales in Allen, Breckinridge county.
Early in the month, some parcels of dried the Legislature Gf the State each year made· our next number.
·
A resolution was introduced and passed,
1eaf were forced upon the market, and sold a.n appropriation for the holding of the same.
relative to THE ToBACCO LEAI'-the new paper
A MERITED HONOR.
at . a decline of fully ld. per lb. on former This year, however, they refused to· do so;
Just afier the announcement of the award- published in New-York city. It was to this
·values. For rich heatOy Leaf th~re ":a.s but but, notwithstanding this fact, the tobacco
effect:
'little inquiry, but no apparent dlsposltlon to ·fair, under the auspices of the State Agricul- ing of the premiums by the committees, a
" Re~~ol!oed, That we recommend to the atgentleman
for
the
State
growers
stepped
for:press sales; and as the s~ck of su~h now tural Society, and through the public-spirited
teotion of planters, manufacturers, and ship·
ward
and
said
that
the
tobacco
growers
and
here is not large, and the unports t~1s .year efforts of its worthy president, has been held
pers, The Tobacco Lecif, published in New:likely to be small, prices are well mamtamed. as usual, and was, on the whofe, an excel- manufacturers of Kentucky had something to York city by C. Pfirshing. It is a paper emsa.y
on
the
occasion,
and
that
one
of
the
pro'" Kentucl.:-y Strips.-Sa.les last month only lent success.
bracing all the great interests of the planter,
~34 hogsheads, or 264 hogsheads less than
These fairs have always proved of a great prietors of one of the warehouses had been dealer, and manufacturer. We have needed
selected
as
their
spokesman.
Mr.
Isaac
H.
the average ,sales of the previous twelve benefit to the great tobacco interest of the
such a paper for a long time ; and every tomonths. Prices were rather irregular, and, country, and have done much lo place Louis- Caldwell, of the Louisville warehouse-the
bacco man ought to subscribe for it."
gentleman
referred
to-then
stepped
forward,
in some instances, ld. to ltd. lower. Tht:; ville far in the lead of all other cities in the
The fair this year, though not so largely at•
market closes somewhat firmer, say at 13d. tobacco interest, and to-day Louisville stands and addressing L. J. Bradford, president of
tended
as on the previous years, was a most
to 14d. for cuttin.g sorts, and 14d. to 15d. for at the head of all other points, as far as the the State Agriculture Society, presented him,
complete success, and showed plainly that
in
a
very
neat
speech,
orl
behalf
of
the
grow;parcels suitable for spinning. A considerable sale and manufacture of this great staple is
the tobacco growers, manufacturers and buy]Jroportion of the stock here is of light chaffy concerned. The attendance at the fair yes- ers, manufacturers, and others, in the tobacco
ers, fully appreciate the importance of the
sorts, but poorly suited for any of the wants terday was large, comprising .buyers, manu- interests of the State, with a magnificent gold holding of the fairs. Every State interested
watch
and
chain.
Mr.
Caldwell
spoke
as
folof the trade. We understand some sales of facturers, and planters, from the following
in the production of tobacco was represented.
New-York and Canadian strips were made States: New- York, Ohio, Pennsylvania., lows:
" MR. PRI!SIDENT : Permit me, a.s the rep..early last month below 7d.
.
Maryland, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, and
"Mary lands. -Sales last month, 265 hogs- Indiana-if, indeed, other States were not resentative of the tobacco trade of the city of
A NATIONAL C:ONVENTIO!f.
Louisville, and in behalf of the growers of
rheads, which is rather above an average represented.
THE State Tobacco Convention which met
;business. Of this the larger portion was
Among the crowds of distinguished and Kentucky's l~ng agricultural staple, to exin Louisville on Wednesday of last week, took
press
their
very
full
appreciation
of
your
sertaken for export. .. Common qualities sold at familiar faces we were delighted to recognize
steps towards holding a grand National Con.ata. to 4td., which is a material decline on Murphy of New-York, of the firm of Sullivan vices as president of our State Agricultural vention
of the tobacco interest in September
Society,
in
stimulating
a.
laudable
emulation
former values. Good co lory parcels, both & Murphy ; L. W. Gunther, of Baltimore ;
next. The following gentlemen were constiamong
all
classes
of
the
great
farming
commu·
..of MIJIT'ylands and Ohioa, are in request, and Austin, of St. Louis ; Graham, Morris, Benity, and a consequent improvement in farm- tuted a committee, for the purpose of corre. the stock of such being very nearly exhaust· suden, and Sullivan, of Cincinnati.
ing
implements and the methods of cultivating sponding with leading men throughout the
• ed, extreme prices are demanded.
Had not our present troubles existed along
States, with a view to organizing the Convenand
treating the various farm crops.
"In Substitute.a only a moderate business certain portions of the tobacco-growing countion: L. J. Bradford, Augusta, Ky.; D.
"On
this
occasion,
surrounded
as
we
are
by
. was done. Desir-able sorts scarce, and in de- try, this would have been the largest tobacco
so large a collection of the producers, sellers, Spalding, I: H. Caldwell, J. F: Flagg, R. J.
RIDand. Sales: lParaguay, about 60 bales; fair ever held' in the world; but, as it was,
Usher, G. Spratt, F. S. J. Ronald, Jos. Clark,
Dutch and Java, 40 bales; Turkey, 140 bales; tj:Je fair was a complete ~uccess, and the large and buyers of tobacco, we would recognize the
Louisville; John T. Johnson, W. G. Morris,
great
benefits
that
you
and
your
associate
of·
and Japan, 120 bales-making total sales 360 numbers of buyers and sellers present were
Jacob Phister, Cincinnati ; W . B. Baldwin,
bales, against 429 in April, and 725 in March. more than delighted with the exhibition. ficers of the State Agricultural Society have
Mason county, Ky.; W. E. Glover, ,Dr. King,
conferred
on
this
particular
branch
of
agri·
· W.ar has been declared between Brazil and There were on exhibition 424 hogsheads,
Logan county, Ky. ; Alfred Allen, Breckincultural
industry,
by
the
establishment
and
Paraguay, consequently supplies from the which were divided between the different
successful conduct of annual tobacco fairs, county, Ky. It was proposed to hold the
latter will cease.
warehouses as follows :
which have, for so many years, been the occa- Convention on the second Wednesday of Sep"Negrohead and Cavendisl<.-Sales, 1078
Pickett,.... . .. . .... ·, .. ........ ........ , ... 267
sion of those pleasant and profitable rermions tember, in the city of Louisville, that place
.. packages, mostly of inferior quality, and at
Loulsvme, .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. CT
of the t obacco trade. The last one is worthy being considered the most COI}Venient and
,lower prices.
Ninth-street,, . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 38
of sp.ecial notice in this, that, notwithstanding central that could be selected. The main ob" The classific:atioti of th e stock in the
Doone, .. .. ·:...... · .. · .... · .... .... · .... · · ~2
the L egislature failed to make the usual appro- ject of the Convention is understood to be the
warehouses retur1ncd this month is the result
Total, .................... ..... ....... ... 424
of an examinatiom by the officials of the Dock
The tobacco on exhibition was mostly of priation, we have been enabled, through the consideration of the tobacco tax, and it is felt
Boar<l, and diffex;Sl from that previously given, rather an inferior quality, but a small amount energy and perseverance of the president of that an authoritative expression of the views

~

~

~.,~

, ,

~

.'

" .

"'

~

of such a body, together with the array of
facts and arguments which may be brought
to bear upon the subject, ca.n not fail of convincing the publie of the great injustice and
manifold fallacies of the present la.w. There
are other important benefits to be gained by
such a movement, in making provision for the
general interests of the trade as affected by
legislation and treaties, and in interchanging
views in regard to the methods and inventions
employed in the cultivation and manufacture
of this great staple. The movement is certainly a most important and much needed
one, and ought to command the hearty support of all tobacco men throughout the coun·
try.
Some in this region would probably prefer
a nearer point for the holding of the Convention, still they can not but acknowledge the
claims ofLouisville as the representative city of
the first t obacco State in the country. Now
that,Virginia is, as it were, under a cloud, there
is clearly none to dispute the preeminence of
Kentucky. The well-known hospitality of the
citizens of Louisville is also an additional reason in confirmation of the propriety of this
choice.

thus accustoming them to it from their
youths, believing it absolutely necessary fora
man's health. This put me ;in mind of a
Spaniard, who being acciistomedJo take tobacco, I found him at a seaport of Calabria in
Italy, where we were detained by bad weather ·
on our return from Malta. ; here, he not being
able to procure tobacco, cut off a. piece of the
cable, with which he filled his pipe, to draw and
suck down the smoke thereof, instead of tobacco. I ha.ve.a.lso seen an Irishm&n, twentyfour years old, who during his whole life had
smoked tobacco; he, having fallen sick, was-forbid the use of that plant, a.s being too
great a dryer of the body; this he submitted
to for some time, but he became so low and
so melancholy that he could a.t length take ·
nothing bu t a little tobacco, which was at
last permitted him, and he in a. short ti~e re- .
covered his perfect health. I have known- several, who not content with smoking in tb~ ,
day, went to bed with their pipes in their
mout hs, others who have risen in the night to
light their pipes, to take tobacco with as much
pleasure as they would have received in drinking either Alicant or Greek wine."
: M. Rochefort's mention of the prevalence of
smoking among females, calls to mind Tom
TOBAC:C:O IN EUROPE.
Brown's " exhortatory letter to an old lady,
( Oont£wucld.)
that smoked tobacco," written about the same
PURITANIC SMOKERs-A TOBACCO BALLET.
period, which runs as follows: "Though the
The translator of Everard's treatise says of ill-natured world censures you for smoking,
its increased consumption in England: " It is yet I would advise you, Madam, not to pa.rt
like Elias's cloud, which'was no bigger than a ruth so innocent a diversion. In the first
man's hand, that hath suddenly covered the place it is healthful; and as Galen rightly obface of the earth ; the low countries, Ger- serves is a sovereign remedy for a toothache,
ma.ny, Poland, Arabia, Persia, Turkey, almost the constant persecutor of old ladies. Secondall countries, drive a trade of it; and there is ly, tobacco, though it be a heathenish word,
no commodity that hath advanced so many it is a great help to Christian meditations ;
from small fortunes to gain great estates in which is the reason I suppose, that recom'mends it to your parsons, the generality of
the world.
" Seamen will be supplied with it for their whom can no more write a sermon without a
long voyages. Soldiers cannot (but) want it pipe in their mouths, than a. concordance in
when they keep guard all night, or upon their hands; besides, every pipe you break,
other hard duties in cold and tempestuous may serve t o put' you in mind upon what slenweather. Farmers, ploughmen, porters, and der accidents man's life depends. I knew a.
almost all laboring men plead for it, saying dissenting minister who on fast-days · used to
they find great refreshment by it, and very mortify upon a rump of beef, because it put
many would as soon part with their neces- him, as he said, in mind that all fiesh was
sMy food as they would be totally d eprived of grass; but I am sure much more is to be
learnt from tobacco. It may instruct you
the use of tobacco."
" .Scholars use it much, and many grave that riches, beauty, and all the glories of the
and great men take tobacco to make them world, vanish like a vapor. Thirdly, it is a.
more serviceable in their callings. Tobacco pretty plaything. F ourthly, and lastly, it is
is grown to be not only the physick, but even fashionable, a t least 'tis in a fair way of hoethe meat and drink of many men, women, coming so."
and children. In a word, it hath prevailed so
Walton and Cotton at this period enjoyed
far, that there is no living without it.
" a· quiet pipe" on the banks of the Dove, in
"If we reflect upon our forefathers, and the lovely county of Derbyshire. Both have
that within the time of less than one hun- recorded it in their immortal Angler. There
dred years, before the use of tobacco came to ~s a strong sense of enjoyment after their
be kno~ amongst us, we cannot but wonder "light supper," when Piscator (Cotton him- ·
how they did to subsist without it ; for were self) says to his attendants, "Come, · take
the planting or traffick of tobacco now hin- away, and bring us some pipes and a bottle 61"
dered, millions of this nation in all probabili- ale." And then addressing his guest Viator,
ty must perish for the want of food, their asks, " Are you for this diet, sir ?" to which
livelihood almost depending u pon it. So he replies, "Yes, sir, I am for one pipe of tomany druggists, grocers, tobacco-shops, taT- bacco ; and I perceive yours is very good by
eros, inns, alehouses, victuallers, carriers, cut- the smell." Piscator answers, '' the best I
ters and dryers of tobacco, pipemakers, and can get in London, I assure you;" no small
the like that deal in it, will prove no less."
recommendation, in an age when much diffiThe popularity of tobacco-smoking at the culty and expense was attendant on commutime of the Reatora.tion of Charles II., may be nication with the ca.pita.l; but it has been
gathered from the following curious narrative well observed " if a maa does smoke, let 'him
from The Life and TimeB of Lilly the .Astrol- smoke good tobacco~ that no extra and unoger, who was seized as a suspected person necessary offence be given to the ' weaker
in January, 1661 : "One Everard, a J ust ice brethren.'"
In the middle of the seventeenth century,
of Peace in Westminster, ere I was stirring,
sent a. Serjeant and thirty-four musqueteers tobacco formed the subject of a curious ballet
for me to White-Hall : he bad twice that at Lisbon, which may be thus briefly describnight seized a,]jout sixty persons, supposed fld. The scene was laid in the Island of Tofanaticks, very despicable persons, many bago, the supposed native place of tobacco,
whereof were aged, some were water-bearers, and a. troop of its inhabitants were introduced
and had been Parliament-soldiers ; others, of chanting in celebration of the good fortune of
ordinary callings : all these were gt.Jarded people to whom fue gods had granted a plant
unto White-Hall, into a large room, until day- so precious. F our priests, taking tobacco in
light, and then committed to the Gate-House : powder fro~ golden boxes pendant from theiJ;"
I was had into the ·guard-room, which I girdles, cast it in the air to appease tempests.
thought to be hell; some therein were sleeping T he rest then marched in solemn processiGn
others swearing, others smoking tobacco. In round their idols, with long pipes in their
the chimney of the room I believe there was mouths, fumigating them as with incense. A
two bushels of br<'lken tobacco pipes, almost sec;nd scene exhibited manufacturers at work,
tying up the leaves of the plant, cutting it for
half one load of ashes."
Charles II., on his Restoration, confirmed the smoker, arid pounding it for the snuffthe old laws for the suppression of its culture, takers. The t hird and last scene introduced
and extended the restriction to Ireland, under ~be consumers of the herb, and a general·
a penalty of confiscation and fine of forty dance, in which all mixed together, and ofshillings for every rood so planted, except fered pinches from each other's snuff-boxe:s.
"in any physick·garden of either University, The smokers of all nations, in appropriate
or in any other }'rinte garden for physick or costume, joined the dance, to indicate the r·e chirurgery," but then only half a pole of land union of all peoples and creeds under the powto M so planted. Three years afterwards the erful influence or tobacco; the nati.ves leaping
penalty was raised tO a fine of £10 per r ood. amoog them all till the curtain fell.
It is recorded that Charles sent a letter to the ' During the prevalence of the Great P lague
University of Cambridge, forbidding the mem- of London (1665), tobacco was recommended
bers to wear perriwigs, smoke tobacco, and and generally taken, as a preventive of infecrea.d the sermons they delivered. Tobacco tion. The physicians and those who attended
did riot become popular at court; but smok- the sick, took it very freely; :those who\ went
ing it was a practice very constantly indulged round with the dead-carts had their pip<es
a.s " the contemplative man's recreation" ( to con tinually lighted. It was popularly reportuse Walton's term for fishing), particularly in ed, and as generally believed, that no tobacthe provinces. Thus, in Shadwell's comedy, conists or their households were aftlicted by
the Vi1•tuoso, 1676, an old country gentleman the pestilence. This gave tobacco a new poporders "a pipe and a match" in the garden; ularity, and it again took the high medical
another exclaims, "Here's old Sna.rl,· he has position assumed for it by the earlier phycalled for his tobacco, too ; he smoaks all day sicians of the French Cour t.

---

like a kitchen chimney." A French traveller,
Monsieur Jorevin de Rochefort, thus relates
his experiences of an evening spent with a.
friend at Worcester:
"The supper being finished, they set on
tlie table half a. dozen pipes and a pacquet of
.tobacco for smoking, which is a general cus. tom, as well among the women as men, who
think that without tobacco, one cannot live in
England, because they say it dissipates the
evil humours of the brain.
"Whilst we were walk in·g about the town,
he asked me if it was the .custom in France,
as in England, that when the children went
to school, they carried in their satchel, with
their books, a pipe of tobacco, which their
mother took care to fill early in the morning,
it serving' them instead of a. breakfast ; and
that at the accustmp.ed hour, every o_n e laid
aside his book to ligh~ his pipe, the master
smoking with them, and teaching them how
to hold their pipes and draw in the tobacco;

[TO Bll CONTINUR11.)

THE CsoP.-A correspondent from E lmira,
in this State, informs us that about five hundred acres have been planted to tobacco in that
region, and that the growing crop is thriving
well and promises great things.
WE are indebt ed to W atts, Crane, & Co. ,
Charles Luling & Co. , and Connolly & Co. of
this city for valuable foreign exchanges.

WILLIAM 1. AUSTIN,

BROKER
IN

ALL

KINDS OF

Leaf Tobacco,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
·Or ders solicited and promptly filled.

16-41

•

..
THE

J. B. CURTIS,

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHOLJI:!I.t.Lll DIIALKRS IN

·.·T obacco Factory,

IJIAIWFA.OTUBIID AlfD FlliB-CtTt'

CHEWING AND BKOKING TOBACCO,

:Nos. 118 A 110, Tblrd-st., Lolllsvllle, Ky,
:o : -

OUR BRANDS.
Bt.AOIC TOUOOOe.

!be.' Edmundl
a: Brolfder'a choice
Navy, !be.

;· SllDily Sout.h, lba. and ~
"
"
~wlat ti'a.
i2'a.
"
"
. People'• Choice, lba.
..--Old Buck, 14'• t.nd ~ lba.
Anna Belle, l~'• aad ~ Ibe.
- Golden Nectar, 4'a.
, Blrd'a Bye, 4'•·

I " "
I

llonta111t Navy, lba.
~ lbs.
Old Buct, 19's and 12'1
Prairie l'arm, 10'• aad )6lb&
Green Rlnr Bridge,~ lba.
Half Dime, 22'1.
18-41

·il'oeket Piece, 20'a.

W. WATKINS,
BOX P : 0. ll66 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

~r.olur,

· 4tammtrdal anh ir.ohun

Speola.l aLiention paid lo Jllllng orders for TOBACCO,
. I.B.U or MANUFACTURED.

•

NORTON, SUUGHTI<R & Co., New-York; ~1.
B..wu & Boll, New-York; Wu.DBR .r. MoRRis, New-York;
- Jour.< SULLiv.u & SoliS, DalUmore, Md.; Will. TAYLOR &
oQo., Philadelphia, Pa. ; J . B. ALCX&.."'DBB & Co., Bankers,
New-York; W. D. IIA.HILTOlf1 President Peoples' Bank,
Louisville, K y.; W. 0. HITll, Cashier Commercial Bank,
!Louisville, Ky. ; J. G. B.u<RKTT, Cashier Citizens' Ba.nk,
Loulnllle, Ky. ; Meosr•. SP&J.TT & Co., Plcketl House,
Loulnille, Ky.; F. B. J. RoNALD, Ninth-street Bouse,
LoulsTille, Ky.
7 19

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARTFORD, CONN.

CLOVER & CO.,

Leaf~.

.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

J. G. SPALDING&: BRO.,

<•C hewing Tobacco,

154 STATE· STREET,

Between F'lr8t and Brook Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DEALERS

AND
TOBACCO F'A.CTOB,

-

FISHER & CO.,
(Commission Merchants,
23: CENTRAL WHARF,

Seedleaf Tobacco,
~

BALTIMORE, :MD.

BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA..

HARTFORD, CONN.

DJ:ALKRS IN

~

AGI!NTS FOR SAL!! OF

WHOLESALE

~tat

TOBACCO

-

No. 54 So.uth Cay•st.,
~

11

IJAt.TIMOal, Mtl.

--------------------------HAGEN, BOYD & CO.,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaccos,

TOBACCO.
"Salerooms: No. 5 Chatham- row,
B~T-&N.
; flrmrn H.

18

AloAIIS.

No: 61

H. J. ZWI:YClJ.BrT.

IliPORTED AND DOliESTIC

98 Asylum· street,
~ARTFORD,

HAVANA

CONN.

12-24

~

Conn. Beeoi-leaf Tobacco received and sold on
Commlaalon.
12-37

SE&ARS,

189 Ililk - street,

ESSllriAN & HAAS BROTHERS,
DEALERS

•

_sr
_ o__
wn_era__
ouh
__
e E__
"reka
__
a.n
__
d Ing
__
omar
_
Bra._
nds.~18

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

"lfavana and Domestic Cigars,
-.\.lin-

No. 6 <Jourt • equare, • • • Boston,

l9"' Ma.nlllfactnren oUhe bra.ods "

- .-;&nd "La Promenade."

13

IND_~N QO:E&~,

1\'0STON.

AMEB~~v:ouSE.

· ~o. 27 South Gay-street,

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

11-28

G. GIESKE.

ED. NI1111U.NN.

DBALEK IN

·

12-24

.

0

No. 233 State-street,

NO. 76 SOUTH CHARLES-ST.,

.
HA.RTF'OKD, <JONN.

(Bet. Lombard and Pratfrsts.,)

JOSL!.IJ D. BUNT,
J0$1117J. HUNT.

18-25

BALTIMORE.

11-23

S. ROSENFELD & CO.,

G. H. BOLENIUS,

DEA-LERS

IN

PHILADELPHIA.

MannfaGtnred TobacGo and Setars,

CHEWING & LEAF TOBACCO,
-ALSO-

Labels, Brands, and Ribbons,

NO. 202 W. PRATT·ST.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 11-23

:Baltimore.

20 SOUTH GAY-ST.,
11-28

BALTIMORE.

18-38

CARMAN & BURR,
BROKERS IN

A. F. CARMAN,
, H. w. BURR.

il!r' UNITED

STATES BONDED WAREHOUBE. Consignors can forwa.rd their Stocks "m DOND,'' wllhoul prepaying the Gonrnment Tax.
7- 19

GEORGE BOLDIN.

E R ,

LEAF . TOBACCO
AND

'1-19

160 Pearl Street,

PHILADELPHIA. ·

(SECOND DOOR EAST 011 WALL S'IBEli:T,)

2-14

NEW-YORK.

J. S. GANS,

lo_bacc·o ltohtr~
NO. 86 WALL· STREET, .

BALTIMOBE, MD.

(t'online Bulldlng,)

COR. THIRD-STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA-AVE.,

W .t!SHIXGTON, D. C.

D. L. TINGLEY,

_

BBOK.EB IN

NO. 88 8. CHARLES-STREET, ABOVE LOKBA&D,

PHILADELPHIA.

-

L
.N
-

SECARS,
BOLDIN & WARTMAN,
91 William Street,
Tobaooo & General Commission S-16
NEW-YOR.JL
MEflCHANTSt
M. RADER & SON,
105N. Water-st. &106 N. Delaware-ave., TOBACCO BROKERS,

LORILLARD'S SNUFF & TOBACCO,

No. 503 Chestnut-st.,

NEW YORK

9-21

H . P I N

KIOliAEL WABTIIAN.

PHILADELPHIA,

18-88

PI"" Wholesale .AqMI-U .for K. 0. BARKER'S Ckl~r
brated American Ea(lu I!INE-OUT CHEWING TOBAOOO.
,
7-19
1\l,

E. lll'DOWELL,

NEW-YORK.

Chas. Theo. Ructc's Son &Co.,

J. II, D'UlfOAN,

Tobacco and Segar

M'DOWELL & DUNCAN,

T&EAJCtC& El&KEJ1tS,

WAREHOUSE,

TOBACCO

79 Wail Street,

AND

S North Third-stree't,
PHILA.DELPHIA.,

General Commission M~rohants,

~ Agent for the sale of Barney, Green & Co.'s cele·
brated Queen City Tobaccos, Belle of the West, Durnle,
Olncinnatl, etc.
8-20 .

JACOB MARINER,

~Leafand JJfanvjactured Tobacco conata1ltl<y on

Mind.

NEW;,YORK.

7-19

HENRY RODJIWALD.

FISCHER & RODEWALD,

PH~LADELPHIA.

TOBACC.O B.ROKtUl8t
No. 2 Hanover Building, ·

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Hanover Square,

IID'Ol!Tl!:RS AXD l!ANUF.\.CTURERS OF

3-15

SJEl'&ADS~
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN A.LL KINDS

14-26
FRED. FISCHRR.

No. 39 North Water-street,

Domestic & Havana

WHOLESA-LE DEALER IN

Domestic and Imported Se[ars,

NEW-YORK.,

ALEXANDER HARTHILL,

Segar Manufacturers,

MANUFACTURER OF

MA!iUFACfURERS OF

No. 176 Broadway,

.L'iD DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

11-28

BBTAIL1

(Howa.rd HoteL)

SMITH BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN ·

GlESKE & NIEMANN,

Connecticut Seed-leaf'

HU.NT & BROTHER,

259 Westminster-street,

Ja.,

A. J. BUOKNOR,
w. HENRY NAss.a.u.

. B. A. VAN SCHAICK,

liALTIJlORE,

CIL\8. E. WliLBH..

PROVIIDENCE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Leaf ancli.Manufactured Tobacco, Pipes,
and !S•noken• Articles genet·ally.

~Leaf Tobacco, Imported and Domeatic Segars ot all
klndl, constantly on ha.nd, and for sale at the lowest caslt
prices.
11-28

(Oppos!Le Cuslom Honse,)
W1l. H. WBLSH,
JNO. W . WJILBB,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

..l!'ID DE!.LERS IN ALL .KINDS OF

PHILADELPHIA.,

· Cigars, Foreign and Domestic .

AN?

c;F".Agent Cor Bronson's Tobacco, Toledo, Ohio.

NO. 121 N. THIRD-STREET, ABOVE ARCH,

12-64

WHOLESALE

37 N. Water-st. & 38 N. Delaware-ave.,..Manufactured Tobacco~
t: g: :!{,<i.~3cr.
·118 wATER-sTREET, · .

GENXRAL DEPOT FOR

W~ufariurtll Vhtbtel, T 0 B A C C (}, comnri;;0~ :M;;;ha.Dts,
'

PHILADELPHIA.

Commission ·Merchants,

DIPORTJIRS 011' AND DBALllllS IN

URTFORD, CONN.

l:!r" Branch-HAAS .t 00., Le&Tenworth, Kan.

.

moa~cco

BALTIMoRE.

11-28

IIJIPORTERS AIID WIIOLRSA.LK DIU.LllllS IN

No. 46 Hanover-street

Cor. Third & Buttonwood-at&.,

LEAF AND JIAlroFACTURED TOBACCOS,

H.B.H.us,
:M. B. HAAB.

H. CARRUTH & CO.,

Cl GARS, PIPES, ETC,,

PHILADELPHIA.

AND HAVANA AND DOJIIIESTIC SEGARS,

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

.AND M.UIUII'AC'rURI!RS OF

Amerlc&n Zouaves "
13

· ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

Rauchtabak,

Ali"D DULBB Ill

VIRGINIA IS)(OJUNG TOBACCO, ETC.,

7-19

PORKIGN A..."D DOMESTIC

L.B.HAAs,
P. B. ILus,
J. BMlllAN,

TOBACCO,

D~utscher

11 ,.,

Wholesale &Retail Dealer in Tobacco

90 & 92 South Charles-street,

·ciGARS,

CHAS. T. CHICKHAUS,
!I!PORTU

Leaf &Manufactured Tobaooo,
seedIeaf T0 bacc0 ' 5egar5, iio6acco5, }1ipe5, &c.
Wltl. WELSH & SONS,

I. SAJroEL & BROTHER,
I>&M.USIII

BA.LTII'IIOBE.

_no

C. Pl!:ASB.

A. K. STOLTZ,

SOLI: JLUroi'ACTUBBR AND 8UCC1CI!SOB TO

IN

coNNEcTicuT

BOSTON.

Wood ~tpts,

F. W. FELGNEB,

BRANCH HOUSE-78 Dearborn-street, Chi-

AlfD D..J.LIIRS IN

~]OIESTIC

~omtstit

No. 51 Clay-street,

cago, Ill.

IJIPOKTHRS OF

and

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

CI&ARS & TOBACCO,

N. w. BATCB.LDIB.

EICHBERG & ELLER,

.

NORTH THIRD-ST.,

ARTHUR H AGE!{.
JJ.lllltB :M. BoYD.

OF

WILLLUI

~riar

DEALERS IK

Leaf and llanuf&ctured Tobacco and Produce
generally.
15-lt

SUCCESSORS TO

212 STATE- STREET,

FERGUSON, GEHRING & CO.,

tlfine-cut, Chewing, and Smoking

--o-SPEC[.\.L ArTEI!TION PAID TO THE SALE OF

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA..

AND WHOLESALE DEALKRS II!

lii.AitUP'.1CTUR.S&S OF ALL GRADES OP

(6 Main-street, under St. Charles Hotel,
RICHMPND, VIRGIKIA.

BUOKNOR, M'OAMMON & CO.,

C. Bronson's Celebrated Toledo Tobacco,

IANUI'AC~RS

:F:. T. PILKII!TOII"

·Commission Merchants,

DOHAN & TAITT,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS Of TOBACCO.

S. S. CASE & CO.,

12-24

R. & E. T. PILKINTON,

PHILADELPHIA.

ALL KINDS OF CIGARS,

l~:U

RICHARD PILKINTON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

:-

ADAMS, BA.TCHELDER & CO.,

~~~~f'~s~~~K,

Ill

WORKS. A. G. BROWl!.

and tor sale at the lowest cash prices.

No. 31 N. Water-st., and No. 30
N. Delaware-ave.,

EMORY HISS.

(Corner of Commerce-at.,)

Harif'ord, <Jonn.

i'lNEW - ENGLAND

Bucks County, Pa_

AND M.\.NUFA.C'rO"RERS 0 1'

BOSTON.

. "113-28

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

nT Constantly on hand a.U kinds of Cigars.

M. L DOHAN,

ALSO, .\.GliNTS FOR

14 SOUTH :MARKET-STREET, ·

lannfaGturer and Dealer in

29 N. WATER-STREET

TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco,

·:«igars. Snuff, ana 'Poliu,cco,

0 o m mis s ion Me ro han t s

Ci~ars, etc.,
MILFORD - SQUARE,

JNO. T. TAITT,

ROBERT BURNS & PUF~ CIGARS,

11-23

J. RINALDO SANK & 00.,

28 N. DELAW ARE·AVEBUE,

i.obatto,

.No. 13 North-Sixth-street,

FRANK FRICK,

PETER BARTHOLOMEW,

.A.NO

-ALSo--

PHILll' A . BALL.

A.li'D DBALIIRS Ill

A liberal discc1l.nt to tlw trade, and ord67'B wiU
at~ to.
11-28

JOHN DOUGLASS,

aud

PHILADELPHIA.

11-28

be promptly

FRICK & BALL,

BROWN & ZWEYGARTT,

: , .....018 I!18HJ<R,

CLARK BREWER & SONS,

and 224 State-street,

12-24

LOUIS SAARBACH & SCHWARZ,

(One door west or Excha.nge-place,)

~tanufatturtd

7-19

J

JIU.NUFACTURJ:D BY

Liberal advancements made on consignments to
my addr..,.
.
12-24

CONNECTICUT

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

No. 339 N. Third-s't.,

Nos. 494 and 503 N. Second-st.,
153 and 155 Noble-st.,

JOSEPH BROOKE.

~

II!

•

IANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

Theref'ore, evel'J' Smoker who gives It a
lrUNITEDSTATESBONDEDWAREHOUSE. Contrial, wlll readlly pronounce Ita healthy,
signors can forward their Stocks "IN BOND," without preclean, and econoDtleal Pipe !
paying the Government Tax.
7-lT

Commission Merchant,

H. & Z. K. PEASE,

16-41

18-215

CENERAL

No. 90 Lombard-street,

NO. 109 MARKET-ST.,
ORDIERS PROMPTLY J'ILLED.

1.-The Waler-socket, being detachable, can ea•lly be
cleaned when necessary.
2.-A Reservoir ;. attached, 'vhlch unscrews, and should
be half filled with water, wherein the Nlco\loe of the Tobacco is received, thereby preventing its pauage Into the
Stem or Bowl, and securing a pure taste or the Tobacco
only_
3.-In consequence of Its construction, this will be round
the healthiest and cleanest pipe ever Introduced.
4.-A great saving or Tobacco will result from Its use.

L. W. GUNTHER,

Hartford, Conn.

12-64

This Pipe, having an Improved Metal
Water-socket, wlll be connd to be the
best Smoking Plpe for th~ f'ollowlng
rea8on8 :

For the Sa.le of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaoco, Cigars, etc.
11-28

AGENT,

ALL XISDS OF

PHILADELPHIA•

COM MISSION MERCHANTS,

Seedleaf Tobmcco~

H.ANUFJ.CIUllEQ 0!' .ALL KINDS OF

PHILADELPHIA.

------------------------

WM. H, KERN,
FOREIGN
no.MEsTrc
c1·gar Manu1ac
.c: t
.
d
M
f
urer,
l eaf an anu actured
~

Agent for GAIL .tAx's Tobacco and Snuff.•

BALTIMORE,

D. W. KING,

.M:d.IS-STBEET,

No. 235 Race-street,
7-19

T~~L&9~~~~- ~~~E,

FEB. 7,1865,

PATENTED

·a T SOUTH GA.Y•ST.,

BOONE

B etween Ninth and Tenth,

Or BVDY T.LIIIftt'

V\\\\u.~e-\\'-\\:\.u.,

T-19

CHAS. D. DE FORD & CO.,

HARTFORD, CONN

·:TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

VEGETABLE IVORY GOODS

.to., .to.

SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,

214"' State • street,
'1-19

Tobacco~

Lea£

TOBACCO,

[Established in 1837.]

JNO. L. IIIXIS.

GLOVER,

DBALEII IN

AND DUL'aa

W, D. SPALDING.

16-68

.\.1(1)

.AND

77 and 79 Asylum-street,

SEGARS.

liA!IIlll'A.OTUBBRS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

LOUISVILLE, K.·Y.

a

PHILADELPHIA

l!TJ:RY DBSORIPTION OJ'

Domestic and Havana Cigars, WoodPipes&Smokers' Articles.

230 .ARCH-STREET,

Baltimore, Md.

16-28

(NEW OROP,)

.\.liD K.lliOPAortrRBRS OF

ltarmflttturm allh ~
Dl

General Commission Merchants!

1500 CASES CONN. SEEDLEAF,

Nos. 209 and 211 Chapel-street,

GEORGE J. WILLIAMS & CO., .

H!PORTBB AND J!LL'iUl'.\.CrUBJ:R OF

In Si4re and for Sale on Javorable Terms,

TOBACCO,

T-19
PMIUDIU.PMIA~
PHitA.lH1tPHU.. g:-Z:-g:::.H't,
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

T-19

A. :11. FRECKlE,

67 ·SOUTH GAY STREET,

Seed

120 X. TBIR.D·STB.EET.
J. 0. STEINBK,

~=~~s=~~~~·

BALTIMORE, MD.

-ALso--

.Leaf & Manufactured Co~Sl.o

· 8. K.
FII!IlEK,
•.• llAJIOill
FISHER,
. -Jom<
l'lslaB.

J08. A. BREMER.

NO. 181 WEST PRATT-ST.,

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

D&AL&RS IN

~

Havana and Bremen Segars,

l!U.NUFACrURll:liS AND JOBBERS IN

DEALERS I N

•

LEWIS BREIIIER.

-11-28

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,

Between Wood and Callowhlll,

IMI'OaTaat OP LIAV TOBACCO,

.I. liD

WESTPHAL & LEHNEMAN,

J.6-4l

.

J.D.BURNJU.M&CO.,

D. SPALDING & SONS,

'WIC. L

Baltimore, Md,

11-28

J.FOWL.BR.

~.abltct.o,

No. 322 N. Third-s-treet;,

(Bet. Ch&rlea and Hanover-eta.,)
B. F. P.UU.BTT,
:M. D. SAVIN,

,

anh :Btanufadunb-

SEGARS, SNUFF" &c.,

-ALSo--

92 LOKBARD & 5 W ATER-8T.,

.PROVIDENCE, R. L

12-64
R. B. SP..u.Dr!lG.

PIPES, ETC.,

J'. C.- STEilfEB. & CO.,

WROLBSALJI DBALliBS II!

~~ttf

MANUII'ACTURERS OJ

BECK & HOLLSTEIN,
TOBACCO

~o. , N~w-York" ;

a.,

S~GARS,

NO, 118 WESTMINSTEB•STBEET,

HARTFORD

LEWIS BREMER & SONS,

SoiiiiiiYDIIII.

H. WILKENS & 00.,

•

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco, Meer•
schaum, Rubber, and German Pipes,
and only Manufacturers of Genuine Black Hawk Cigars,
Commission Merchants for Sale of Same,
13·26

C.

HABIUGJ:I!.

3

Smoking, Fine-Cut Chewing To. Tb
Leaf and Smokmg
o aooos,
bacco, Snu ff., an d c·1gars,
·

-ALSO--

BEF'EBENCES.
Messn R. ANINBOll .t Co., New-York; WATTS, ORAD &

'0. 8(-A.LDINQ, J

LEA:B'.

. MANUFACTURED

FALLS CITY

BIUOHT TOBA0008.

J. D.

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

IUJftJJ'AOTURKR .A.M'D WHOLBIIALB DB.ll.D IK

EDMUNDS &: BROWDER,

-

TOBACCO

0~'

DEALERS

m

~I] ~.~38 !r! ~h~-s~ee~ O ~ l [! @1 ~ 1]j ®J ~ ~ ~ ~ @J~
PHILADELPHIA.

3 N. Water-Street,

~

A large stock of Regalia, BriLannica, and various
kinds constantly on hand, Particular atlention paid to aU
orders.
S.~O

7-19

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW-YORK.
A. ·H. VAN PELT,
BROKER

rrJ

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
14-26

126 'Vater Street,
NEW• YORK.

..
.·THE
E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

(ESTABLISHED 1176.)
;

rA. H. MICKLE &JSONS,_
EllCCJISSOBS 2'0

MRS. ;G. B. ;MILLER & 'CO.,

I
W ilL E. L.l.W JtB!ICB,

14-89

os B. MtCJti&,

G-

EDwD. N. LAwiWI~.

· .

Jl[I'ORTER OF

FOR THE

. 196

BARNEY; GREEN &
KANUFJ.CTUJISIIS OF m E

Connectioat Seed Leaf

OEI.JE:SJ=l...8...TED

CO.,

9-lll

Segars, Pipes, Snuff, Plug Tobacco,

U

&c., &c ., &c. -

.AND ALL IU11D8 OF

SE~.&l\S, .

'

JOHN ANDERSON & co.,

MANUFACTURER .

.

114, 116, and 117 Liberty-street,

SI~KEH'
TOBACCOs. ·

.A.ND

NEW-YORK.
E. M. CRAWFORD & CO..

121 Cedar-street,
Arthur Gillender,
N&poleon B. Kukuck,
.Joseph W. Gray,
.Joseph L. R. Wood.

•

IMPORTERS A ND DEALERS

t

NEW- YORK,

14-89

J, G. )iQSE~.

D.

HIRSCH.

MOSES & HIRSCH,
MANUFACTURERS OF

14-26 .

D~IIISYIC

N. lliCIU1tLIS.

(COR. CEDAR·STREET,)

LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,
WHOLII:SJ.LE DEALERS IN

itiu !otk. Manufactured Tobacco

18-25

S. BERNSTEIN,

Havana and ·Domestic

.Also Importers and D ealer s In-

SEG A RS,
No.

1 0 .2 Pearl-str eet;,

Tobacco, Snuff &cr~rs,

~~~D

INTERNAL

~

R EVENUE.

.AND n BALllllS IN ..1.LL IUNDS

•

ll&r (late an Officer in this department at Washington), and
1Jill pay their cxclueive attention to l!'e

Adjustm ent of'Erroneous T a ][a&ioas, AssesfDilentsi Claim•, F ine•, Seizures,
Pen~~"~hc:,tc:iie!::::cted
DepartJnea t .

LEWIS SYLVESTER,
131 Maiden-lane.

9-21

GEORGE

WICKE,

SE&AR BOXES,
(Superior Make & Prime Quality,)
No. 26 Willett-street,
11 2
- - s_ _ __

___
NE_w_-_YO_R_K.

or

429 BROADWAY,
M anufacturers and Importers of Sega.rs, Pa.tent Clga.rettes, Amb e r and Meerscha.um
Pipes In Grea.t Variety,

Jl, l'RI NCE,

~ ~~

•••••,

Segar C- , 'l'obaoco
Bo--, I atch Ba.fe8, 'l'obacco
Pouches, P ipe Stems,

.

TOBACCO.

4-16

. ·

NO. 194 WATER · STREE T ,
Fulton ,
. N EW•YO RK.. ·

r:w"

No, '19

NEW-YORK.

M ER C H A NTS .
IN .ALL KlJiiDS OF

No. 165 water str eet,
f.· ltc:";,ucc:.·} a-1s NEW-YORK.

l >IPOBTBII ..lliD DJI.I.LJI& J!f

Meerschaum, Briar, Wood, (various Kinds,) IndiaRubber, Ohina, and Lava. Pipes.

EniDish Scotch, French, and German
O X...A..Y' P Z PEI& .

Segar 'l'nbes, Tobaeeo Potthes, Jljtto Bags and Boxes.

W. H. HARDINC,

P IPE: STE M S,

SOLE AGENT,

Anll:a large variety ot fancy articles appertain·
County, State, and township righ ts for sale.
ing t o t he tobacco tr&de.
Agents wanted, to whom favorable t erms will beoffered.
14-25SOLE DEPOT FOR

AND SEGARS.

SHAKER PIPES AND KOSSUTH BOWLS.

L. PLAN E R' S

122 ~ater-Street,

N o . 9 0 'Wat er S tre e t,

PATENT

NEW-YORK.

2-14

NE W -YORK.

6-18

SIMON SALOMON,

OSCAR H. LEAR,

lUliUFA.OTURERS Or .AlfD D:SA.LERS IN

P lug, Twis·,t , and Fancy Tobacco.
.AND .ALSO

l>-17

LEVY & SELIGSBERG,

11'9 Pearl-st., llet. Pine aad CedaJ:-Sts.,
NEW•YORK.•

BALTIMORE TOBACCO WORKS. LEAF

J'OR THE SALE OJ'

Leaf and Manufac,tured TobaGGO,

F. W. B E CK &

No. 3:49 P earl Street.
3- 15

ROBERT BURNS,
P U F F,
JUDY P U CELLE D'ORLEANS,
.AND OTHER BRANDS OF

SUCOESSORS TO

No. 44 Vesey Street,

B.egalia Bretanica,
Imperiales,
Regalia de Londres,
Regalia Reyna,
Regalita,
Oonchas,

Operas, etc., etc.

For sa.le by the sole Manufacturer,

JOHN STRAITON,
51 B eaver Street,

NEW-Ye.Bit.
SAWYER WALLACE & CO.

" '.

eomm iSSlOB

ADAMS & OSBORNE, sRoKERs

IN

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,

.

Segars, Liquorice, Tonqua Beans, Etc.,
{3-15)

NIW-YfHlK.

Merchants,

N o. 47 B road St reet ,
NEW-YO RK.

2-14

JOHN L . DEEN ,
IXPORTER AND DEALER IN

F O RE ION' A N D

D OMEST I C

LEAF TOBAC CO,
78

No. 9 1 'Water S tre et,

w. G. AD!MS,
W. H. Osuos~"·

'

I 4-2a

Water Street,

MACHINE.
Any kind of tobacco, from the fiDest to tbe coal"!!eet.
may be cut with this machine in any place, whetherstore or chamber.

Se ed-l~af,

TWENTY DIFFERENT KINDS,

LEoN
S ACHSE.

AND

From 100 to 200 Pounds

AND I M P ORTERS O F

SACH SE & AHREN S ,

HAVANA T OBACCO.

192 Pearl .Street,

NEW·YORK.

3- 15

TOBAC C O , ,

14- 52

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

SEGARS·.

-1- 52

00.,

BECK & BACHMANN, {late of Baltimore,)

Londres de Corte,

Connecticut

AND ALL KINDS OF

HAND TOBACCO-CUTTING -

48 NA.S S AU STREET.

IMPORTED .AND DOMESTIC
.

recently patented in the United States and Europe-,.
and but little time in use, has given ENTIRE.
SATISFACTION to all who ha-ve g iven it a trial •.
Its construction is simple, and yet so strong, tha'C'
it is impossible for it to get out of order; and ino
practice it is pro-ved that TWO THIRDS THE-.
TIME AND LABOR expended on hand·madesegars IS SAVED by its use. Segars made by ·
this machine can not be distinguished from those
made by h and. They are EVEN and SMOOTH,
SMOKE FREE, and can be made of any shape and.
size. Narrow and tender wrappers can be wo:rrkedi
to ad vantage, and SCRAPS that could not be used
b y hand labor can be worked into the filling. I t
is economical, and can be work ed by a child, who,
after but little practice, can make from 160()o
to 2000 segars per day. The necessity for
such a machine a.t the present day, when the-·
taxes are large and the cost of labor and materw
so advanced, is apparent; and it is very m uch
needed to enable segar manufacturers to reducethe cost of their g o<!ds. For further particulars,,
send for a circula r, which will be sent free, to

184 Water Street, New·York

1

I B -6 A B, I,

REISMANN & KAPPES,

NEW-YORK.

LA. 5-17

.108. MAYER lc. SONS,

AND

Dealers & Commission

N. Y.,

G BAVIBB.£Tllli:ET, NEW-0RLII.ANB,

TOBACCO ,

1

001Jh&t1'1f orders p r omptly attMtdecl to.

~BOWERY,

AND

14-26

~~H~~o~Ro., DEALERS in all kinds of LEAF TOBACCO
LEAF TOBACCO
·
N.

RE SOH E~R ,

N'o. 73 'V'Va l l street,

34 &

· ~li<GAlaSl~

NEW• YORK•

LI CHTENSTEIN BRO'S.,

LEAF TOBACCO ·
382 Pearl St., and 258 East-Houston St.,

3-15

Mee rschaum a nd Briar Pipes ;

All kinds of Plug, Fine-cut, Smo'king and Chewing
To~cco. Also, a !arge assortment of' Leaf Tobacco
constantly on hand.

Segars; Leaf, Plug, & Smoking

tf

DEALER IN

SEGARSt E TC., ETC.

00 . ,

AND

J118TtJS F. POOOEIIBVBG.

J.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Gold Medal and Knickerboeker Chewing Tobaeeo.
DEALEIIS IN

PRBD. Wx. Lon,

-

WHOLESALE .AND RliTAIL DEALERS IN

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SE ITZ &

TOBACCONISTS' ARTICLES,

IMPORTED HAVANA SEGARS,

NEW•YORK.

4-16

.AND J. COKPLETE STO CK OF

130, 132 & 134 Maide n Lane, cor. Water-at.
A.Rer 1 st oc Ray, 143 Water-st.
NE W • Y ORK:,
6-18

Between portlandt and Dey Ste.,

liA.JitT.J.lOTUR.BRS J.HD WBOLES.ll.B DB.A.l.BR8 IX •

VIRGINIA -TOBACCO WORKS

EWRI:K4.
SECAR MACHINE,

45 Liberty .Street , (np stairs,)

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

(Snccessors to G. SCHOTT & SoN.,)

AND RETAIL.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.,

J. BACBR.I.CII'.

N E W- Y 0 R K •

SALOMON & ELKINS,

SOLOMON, SPEAR & CO.,

Factory, 9 Walker-street, N. Y.

NO. 157 BOWERY,
NEW-YORK.

IIIUM CHAUM AND Alil1lllt 411:C.U 'tvllllt$.

.AND ..1.LL Ell!DS OP

DEALERS IN

9-2 1

197 S e cond Street,

St.PetersburgSegarStore, T!~~ !a~!!!n-!!~'

N e a. r

Offtce, 76 Greenwich Street.

.AND ALL SORTS OJ'

LEAF 'TOBACCO,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.

CO.,

6-18

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

IlS ALL KINDS OF

A large as&ortmeut of second-hand Segar-Boxes in
every brand. Ribbons in every color constantly on
hand.
3-15

Domestic and Imported

~~~

iiW ·'f®~l.

W H OLESAL E

WAREHOUSEMAN.
14-26

THE

LOBE & PO(}GENBURG,

OX...A..Y' P Z P ::EI&.

NEAR H.L'IOVER STREE T,

J. L. GASSERT & BROTHER,

Leaf Tobacco,

DEALERS

2 07 & 2 09 W ATER•ST.,

BERG &

New-York.

4-111

UIPOB'J'EitS OJ'

No. 1 28 P e arl Street ,

'7-19

J.ND

28 a nd 30 Liberty Stree t,

J. & D. SCHWARZ ,

Between Avenues A and B,

The undersigned, having a practical knowledge and eonexperience in the .

1
Has associated hiroself with an emlDent member of the

F. C. LINDE,
Seed-:Lea:C Toba.coo In s pecto r ·

SHOW FIGURES, Etc.,

DOMESTIC SEGARS . .

14-26

NeWt"York.

~derable

· INTERNAL RE VENUE BUSINESS,

SMOKING TOBACCOS,

stor~.

WM. HIRSCH HORN & CO.,

lU.NVFJ.CTURERS OP FINE·CilT

N.Y.

Storage and Labor the lowest rates.

91 William Street,

Gmnan, Bruyere, Rosewood,
a.nd India-Rubber Pipes,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

-

Certificates given for every case, and delivered
case by case, as to number of certificate.

Meerschaum and Briar

L. KELLNER,

No. 191 Gre enw-ioh Street,
I:1W"' D epot of H. Wilkens &: Co.'s Tobacco
(Between Fulton and Dey,)
W orks, Baltimore, Md.
9-21
Jog KoOuru., t
3-liS
J.uas MoOUJ'Il. I

(Ncar Hanover-square,).

WAREHOUSES,
Nos. 37, 39, 741 76, ad 78 Greenwich Street,~a.nd .
· 92 BII.l'll1ay Street.

N. B.-I al.so samp le in Jferchanl's own

A Iarce a.asortment of :line Segars alw ays on
hand.

Eng~sb,

NEW-Y-e-RK.

Seed-leaf Tobacco Inspection•..

I !i'

(Near Broadway,)
M. LINDHEDl.

[NI~~~'\f@~~a

14-iG

.L'iD ALL IllWS 0.

French,

(14-26)

6-18"-

CITY OF NEW-YORK

No. 2 1 Ced ar Street,

W:M. DEMUTH & CO.,

&EGr..&~s.

SEGARS, SNUFFS,

LEAF TOBACCO.

A. LINDBEIM.

NEW• YOBK.

Tobacco Inspected o ~ ~ampled,

MANUFA CTURE R AND D EALER

26 Cortlandt-street,
M. FALK.

·

~:TH!::~u, }

SEG-.A.R.S,

JOHN McCAFFIL & CO.,

AND

CI GA RS,

'

AND XANOFACTURII:RB OF

·s.

57 MAIDEN LANE,

NEW-YORK.

SEG-.A.R.S,

Meerschaum & Briarwood:

.

56 Cedar Street,

212 Pearl Street, near Maiden Lane,
H-26
NEW•YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO BE:~.A..::E=l.S,

TOBACCO.

NEW-YORK.

<2-14)

ll&vua and Germn Began in BOnd for :hport.

.·.

BOIKEN & SIEFKES,

PIPE

llJ.11!JF.ACTURERS OF

LEAF Imported

6-18

AND

DEALERS IN

J.l!D .I.U. I<IIII)S 9P

55 Jnaiben Cane, Jlem=lfott, .

LBAF TOBACCO

MAYER & CO;,

NEUBURGER & RICE,

t1

'

Sllli!QKBBS' £li'fiCLE!i.

DE.ALII:RB IN

NEW-YORK.

212

48 Beaver Street,

183 P'EARL - STREET,

No. 120 Liberty Street,
14-26

Aub, Seligsberg & Co.,

D.

.

NEW•Y ORK..

J. SINSHEIMER & CO.,

156 Front Street, comer llaiden Lane,
14-26
IMl~W.."'fQftK.

OmCSuC,

SECARS,
}

LEAF TOBACCO,

Principal Depot" :

. S. ANSHEL & CO.,

B. ANBHEL.

Leaf Tobacco,

.AND DEJ.DERS IN

Ofllee and Sales room :

NEW• YORK.

llfl.lli.NA AND

SIMON LEDERER,

(Bel Gr&nd and Hester·streele, In the basement,)

· 49 lllain-Street, Cincinnati, 130 ReadeStreet, N. Y.

No. 8 North Third-St., Philadelphia,
LEA~ -~OBACCO~
Nos. 49, 51, and 53 Blackstone5-1'1
St., Boston.
121 and 123 Front Street,
E. 1\f, CE.Awroao,}
D. P.sur,JR.

NEW-YORK.

SE Gr-.A..:Fl.S•

Put up in styles to suit the trade.

I N ALL KINDS OF

-

Meerschaum, ·Bruyere, and qay ··
PIPES,

XO. 108 BOWERY,

t HEWmG &

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Street,
3- 15

UP BTAIBS,
NEW•YORK..

6-18

187 Pearl St., cor. Cedar, '

MJ.NUJ'ACTURERS OF

ALBO lUNUFACTURERS 011 RVERY Y J.RI ETY OJ'

SALE STORES,

JIAJ!'UJ'.A.CTtrlt:ERS OF 'I:HR

jnhttt <abalrattll,

. .UfD .1.LL O!'IDR

I. HAMBURGER & CO., ,

F.:RANK, BINCE &. CO.,

'

ARTHUR GILLENDE~ & CO., SNUFF AND TOBACCO
SVOOESS<IBSTO

Ill'

Havana Segars, lite.,

WBOLESJ.LB DEJ.LER IN ALL KINDS OF

DW•TOlUI:.

14-26

LORILLARD

p

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D, .
New - York City.

DR.l.LJ:RS

51 Maiden Lane,

N'o . 229 P e a rl S treet,

NEW-YORK.

14-65 •

Pauell.e61 X ateh Safes,
etc., etc., etc.

s•OIBRS' ARTICLIS, .

TOBACCO LEAF.,

2-U ·

LEAF TOBACCO.,

CEDAR-STREET,

15-1'1

•

IMPORTER OP

New-York.

DJIJ.LJ:Jl lli B EST

Havana leaf Tobacco,

.AND Dli.ALIIBS IN

P'lf>Jtiw'f:f.a;_ndeasL:l.J.:::.a~-,
.l ND

R. S. LATORRE,

SAMUEL H. ISAACS,

I)(l'():RTEB OY'

SMOKING TOBACCO,

BBIAB ~IPZS 8
China, Lai!a, and Wooc:UA •

l!Cee-r•eha~tm Pul>e•,

IMPORTERS OF

J. M. MAYORGA,
.I.ND Al.L KINDS OF

FINE MEERSCHAUM

NEW•YORK.

6-10 .

258 Pearl Street, near Fulton,
4-18

IMPORTERS OF

B:BT. BBOOKE 1: GROD,

s :m G:r.A..::E=l. &,
Lt~»n.}

OF

LUAV TOlllCCO.

AND

NEW-YORK.

~S

Ill .AU.

1401 BOWERY

SCHRODER & BON,

195 Pearl-at., (upst&lrs,) near Maiden-lane,

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Wholesale Dealers ·

18 3 6 ,

LEAF TOBACCO

.AKD

CELEBRATED FINE- CUT

E $ T A B L IS H E 0

QROTHERS,

Havana and Domestic Cigars.

225 Front Street, N.Y.
1~

D U LU Ill

D. H;. M'ALPIN & CO~,

cuT H R 1 E 1c. CO.,

195 Pearl-street, New-York. .

Tobacco, Havana
Domestic Segars,

MANUFACTORY' AND SALESROOM:

.

AND OTHER

--(N-e&r_K_al_de_n·l_an_e,_~_E_W_'._~_O_R_K_, L~ot!~~or the sale of VIrginia Leaf and M~':c·
B. HESS,.

~EDERMAN

TOBACCO COMPRESSED IN BALES, ·

•

.

145 Water-street
t_·2l
_ _ _, _·

New-York.

II.I.IOUF.I.C1'IJJIDS OJ' '1'1111

LEAF.

All Ki~s~GA~gr~estic Havan_
a .& Prin~ipe Mexican, West-India, -Central ·American,
S E G A R S '
.
x .uur:s:rs.
·L ·E AF T 0 B A C C 0,
AN• HAVA N A LEAF TOBAcc o,
Also, r eputed ill hhds, at short notice, bf
196

36 BROADWAY,

WE~BACHER, .

P.

Il!POR'l'ERB J.ND KANUFACTORERS OF

AND DIIJ.LERS IN

~ut lob~"'' aud j'uuff,

TOBACCO

DEALERS IN

246 Pea r.l St r eet,
NEW • YORK.

HAVANA A N O
t>-18

JOS. SCHEIDER,

O O M EST I C

0

For sale at

SEGARS,

PLANER & KAYSER'S.
Sew ing Machin e D epot ,

Importe r s q:C the b est quality of"

lll.lNUJ'ACTURER 01' ALL KINDS 011'

4-16

SI(®K!I ' i <C18I1EWifHir
TOBACCO.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES.
E .. w . WILLIAMS

flE ~ ~IIIT

FACTORY :

El&KEl,

No. 43 Broad Street,

DEPOT:

NEW · YORK.

205 Canal-street.
After May 1st, 246 & 248 Canal-street,

WHOLESALE DEJ.LERB l li'

Leaf Tobacco, Pipes,,
AND ALL OTHER SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
AND !o!ANV1"ACTUREI\S 01:'

REPE.BENCES•

NORT ON, SLAUGHTER '

SO~ ~.

.

HAVANA SEGARS,

358 Bowery, near 4th-st.l

Messrs. WATTS, CRANE & CO. k CO
.1. M. CA!IPBELL k

r.

C. & . M. BONDY,

DOMESTIC AND
"

o- 1'1 3-15

Stl Bowery, Jr.

3-15

)

100 & 102 Walker-street.

NEW- YORK.

may be cut by this machine in a day, and without any
extra exertion.
Prlce. - A No. 1 Machine, with a Press, holiding ·
;:~~~~~ .$130. A No. 9, with a Press, holding ten

10. ~2

NE~YORK.!l

.

~

